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EDITORIAL.

THiE NEW GENERAL HOSPITAL.

XMe have nothing but praise for every effort that xviii iniprove the
hospital accommodation of Toronto, or any other City. The hospitals of
Canada are one of ber greatest assets. In these institutions thousands
of our citizenis are treated annually. These instittutions are the means
of gathering wealth and securing for our cities institutions that 've are
ai proud of.

Hospitais corne highi both to build and maintain. The *modern treat-
ment of patients lias added very mucli to the cost of caring for them.
The buildings must be airy, sanitary, properly heated, with suitable
sites., and they should be fire-proof. Then the nursing and feeding must
be in keeping with what is known to be the proper niethods.

Three years ago, a movement wvas set on foot for the erection of a
nexv General Hospital. Aid %vas sought froni the Ontario Government,
froni the city of Toronto, and from xvealthy citizens. The Government
and University on that occasion gave $300,000, and the City $200,000,
and private donors about $1,1oo,ooc.

As the trustees xvcnt on in their work, it wvas found that the site
cost $6oo,ooo and the building a nd equipment $z,goo,ooo, making a
grand total of $2,500,ooo. The hospital trustees appiied again to the
university, and an arrangement wvas entered into whereby the university
gives $300,ooo more for certain uses of portions of the hospital site.
This brought the total reL arces Up to about $i,900,ooo.

The hospital trustees then approached the Toronto Board of Control
and Council for another grant of $200,ooo, as an aid towards the final
completion of the su*n required. There will still be required about $400,.
000, wvhichi of course must be raised fromn private donations, or by deben-
turcs, or by thie sale of some of the property belonging to, the hospital
trust in various parts of the city. Within the pas», few days Mr. J. C.
Eaton gave $25o,ooo.

When the hospital is completed, it xvili average about $5,ooo per bed,
as we gather that there xvill be about 500 beds in the institution. Tais
dots appear to us as too high, and some effort ought to be made to
cut out ail unnecessary detail. Hospitals should be very plain.
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There is another feature that slhould be considered.' The General
Hospital owns valuable properties yielding about $35,ooo a year in rentais.
This wvould mecan a capital value of perhaps $700,000. We think it
would be proper to, use sonie of thisF in the erection of the proposed new
building.

One thing is very clear, that as the city and government are giving
such a large portion of the funds, the hospital nmust leave an open door
to any other college that may be formed in thue future to, teach niedicine.

THE STATE CARE 0F EPILEPTICS.

A short tume ago, Dr. A. McKay, Member of the Ontario Legislature
for North Oxford, stated iii the House that he thought the government
should take up the question of how to, manage in the most satitsfactory
manner the epileptic. This is a very important subject and should receive
very careful coiesideration.

Dr. Edwin l3ramwell, of Edinburgh, in an address wvhich he gave a
short tume ago on the management of the Sane Epileptic, urged that they
should be cared for in self-supporting colonies. There are now a number
of these colonies, and the resuits have proven satisfactory froni the thera-
peutie and financial aspects.

In thue discussion -which followved Dr. T. S. Clouston thought that the
tume wvas coming wvhen the epileptic wvould be cared for by the State.
He wvas strongly of the opinion these people should be removed froni the
general comniunity, and their propagation prevented.

There can be no two opinions but that in the end this would be an
economic inove. These unfortunate sufferers could be so employed as to
earn most if flot ail of the cost of their maintenance. To this wvould
have to be added the very important fact that they wvould not be allowed
te marry. In this way the future burdens on the people would be mnateri-
aIly lessened. No one doubts the wisdom of the state providing institu-
tions for the insane. There is equal good reason for similar places for
the epileptics.

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL'S METHOD OF COLLECTING THE
ANNUAL FEE.

An interesting item appeared in the public press a short time ago,
that Dr. Jessop, of Lincoln, wvould move that the present method adopted
by the Medical Council of dragging the medical practitioner into, the
police court as a means of collecting the annual fee of $2w~ould have to
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cepse. This niovenient is not taken any too soon. We have knowvn of
doctors being summoned to the police court. This is quite unnecessary
and very degrading.

The Medical Council cannot '--arn too soon that it is tiiere to serve
the medical profession, and wvhile it in one xvay governs that profession,
it is in another sense the servant of that profession. It is frein this, latter
standpoint that the council must reailly be viewved b>' the niedical pro-
fession. It has become altogether too apparent of late that niany ' enm-
bers of the Medical Couticil have corne to regard tliemselves as '"bosses."
This must be rcsisted.

We are quite certain that the Medical Çouncil cati find other wvays of
collecting the annual fee -other than b>' resort to; the police court. We
have already stated that if the council would take proper care of its
finances, there would be no need for the annual f-ý.

TYPHOID FEVER IN LARGE CITIES.

From time to time the public conscience is stirred b>' soine epidenîic.
This ha& been the case lately in Montreal and Toronto îvith regard to
typhoid fever.

Though it is adniitted that at times the Qisease ia>' be carried b>' flues,
b>' dust, or soiled clothes, or foods, yet the fact remains that the main
agene>' in conveying the disease is wvater.

This being the case, wve state, what wve have stated on more than one
occasion, that a cit>' is criminailly gu*Ity wvhen it seils to its citizens a
polluted ivater. TVue city, hov.'ever, is the people and the>' have to be
cducated before they will undertake the expense of a proper wvatcr systeni.

Headwaylil being made in Toronto. There wvill soon be an up-to-date
filtration plant. The trunk sewver wvill also add another strong line of
clefence to the lakce %vater.

In Winnipeg there have been severe outbreaks of typhoid fever.
These impelled action, and now that great cit>' can speak with pride of
wvhat it is doing.

In Mon treal we hope that the newv council with such wvell-known
doctors in it as Mayor Dr. Guerin, and Controller Dr. Lachapetie, Some-
thing reail>' praisewvorthy will be done. One huadred deaths at the
average age Of 30, and each life, nmale and female averaged, wortlî $3,000,
-ives a loss Of $300,ooo. Add to this ail the expense in connection with
those who recover, and the monetar>' loss is perhaps n.--arly doubled. These
sums would go a long way towvaïds istalling the requisite water system.

In the case of Montreal there have been over 2,000 cases during the
recent epidernic. Each case wviIl cost in loss of tume and necessary expen-
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ses at least $zoo. This wvould give a grand bill of $400,000 for sickness
account alone. Add on the death loss and the people of Montreai wîll
begin to, realize the vastness of the problein.

RABIES AND A PASTEUR INSTITUTE.

No private practitioner can successfully treat rabies. That it is a
germ disease there is no, doubt, and at times becomes epidemic. In Europe
prior to flie Pasteur treatment about 96 per cent. of those ivith rabies dicd,
whereas nowv about 96 per cent. recover.

Frorn tirne to time we read of Canadians who have to, go to, New
)?'ork for treatinent. This, we think, should flot be allowved to continue.
This country is large enough and wvealthy enough to, justify the establish-
ment of a Pasteur Institute under State control.

To this any Canadian wvho rnight be unifortunate enough to bc bitten,
could betake hirnself. The institution oughit flot to, be too great a burden
upon the people. Many wvho wvould require trcdtn:ent could wvcl1 afford
to pay for it; but even where they could not, it is the clear duty of the
State to provide the nieans of proper treatment in such a disease as this.

XVith the recent order to shut up dogs or rnuzzle them, we are ii full
sympathy. There is no other known way of prcvent-*ng the spread of
this dread diseasc. Freventive medicine is now a tIerinite science, and
public men are coming to recognize the fact that the value of human life
is more than ail the other sources of wvealth in a nation put together.

" 4GRAVE DANGER TO PROFESSIONS."y

Such is the heading in large type to a breezy article which appeared
a few days ago in the daily press.

The case wvas that of Mr. James Henry, who conducts the Painless
DeCnta-,l Parlors. He engar,.s qualified dentlsts on a salary, and conducts
the Dental Parlors as a business concern.. Mr. Henry wvas fined in the
police eourt. Froi this he appealcd. Ihe appeal was argued before Mr.
justice M!-redith.

Mr. 1. F. Hellmnuth, K.C., wvho acted for the Dental College in
prosecuting Mr. Henry, said before Mr. Meredith that "the big depart-
mental store-% night just as well start and employ lawvyers and dentists
on salaries to repder professional services to their customers." To this
Mr. justice Meredlith remarkced "it might flot hurt the public."

Mr. Hellmuth claimed that he wished to keep the case of the Royal
Dental College on ax high plane. Mr. justice Meredith remarked «"on the
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highi plane of a close corporation. " Mr. justice Maclaren asked iî Mr.
Henry could ziot comply wvith the lawv by malcing out a bil! for use of
parlors, appliances, mnaterial and professional services. Mr. E. F. B.
Johnston, K. C., wvho dcfended Mr. Henry, thouglit lie couid ; but said that
Mr. Henry wvas also wvithin the rncaning of the Act because he supplicd
skcillcd and qualified dlentists. Mr. 1-ellmuth held that "carqyi.'Ig on the
business" "and practising the profession" wvere the same in th,-- meaning
of îhe Act.

Mr. Justile Meredith asked if Messrs. Gordon and Little, the dentists
ernploycd by Mr. Henry, "were not parctising their profession." "No,"
replicd Mr. Hellrnutb, "but 'merely a sordid trade. " Mr. Hellmuth
thought that the sign "Painless Dental Parlors" stood for Mr. Henry
and that in this wvay hie was inviting the public by pretending that he
wvas a dentist. Mr. justice Meredith thought the sign might stand for
Messrs Gordon and Little.

The Daily Star> in its editorial on the case, remarked, "wve are inclined
to, agree wvithi justice Meredith," and wvent on to, state tiîat a commercial
concern might empioy a first class lawyer and sdil out his services to its
custoniers to their advantage, as compared with services people mi-rht
receive from an inferior lawvyer eniployed on salary by a large lawv firm.
The Star remarks that "Justice Meredith in saying 'on the .igh plane of
a close corporation' put bis finger on the crux of the wvhole matter. The
so-callcd professions are so active in their zeal for the closed door against
outsiders that they dread the very na:ne of business. They want no un-
trained man to so much as ]end hi,% name to their firms."

H-ere is the opinion of a newvspaper, wvhich may be taken as a sort off
type of others. In the foregoing quotation xviii be seen ii grave error in
reasoning, or an evident desire to, be unfair. "The so-called professions,"
says the Star, "'are so, active in their zeal for the closed door against out-
siders that they dread the very name of business." The professions,
especially dentistry and medicine, are anxious for the closed door far
more in the interest of the public than in their own. Then again the Star
rcmiarks "they want no untrained man to so much as lend bis name to
their firnis. " This. is quite true and evidently proper. If the Star xvished
to be fair it would at once agree xvithi the position that the practice of
miedicine and dentistry calîs for very special training, and xvhy should
the untrained man corne in to lend bis naine to a caliing. hie does not know
anything, about.

We contend that the position of the Star is untenable. The honesty
or the lack of it xvbichi the Star maises bias riotbing to do xvitb the matter.
'We contend that a laxvyer rnay accept a saiary from a laxv finm, but not
from a commerci.11 wliere the intention is to, retail bis services to,
other people. 1~lit: fi-manner we hold that a doctor or a dentist may
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seil his time to a doctor or a dentist, but not to a capitalist wvhen the
latter is going to reseli the services of these to his customers. It is en-
tirely unprofessional for any doctor or dentist to place himself in the hands
of a moneymaker to do his bidding and attend such cases as he may- send
them. It is quite proper for a Iawyer, a doctor, or a dentist to accept
a salary to do the wvork of any person or firm, but flot to have their ser-
vices resold for gain to their eniployers. Mr. Hellmuth thought that when
professionals are employed in this wvay they are flot followving their
proper calling, "but merely a sordid trade. "

This is what it is coming to. If professional 'nin will flot maintain
their truc place in life, they may expcct that the public wvill lose respect
for them. If a lawyer, or a doctor, or a dentist hires himiself out to any
one to bc made do the bidding of his. employer, he is on a par with the
journeymnan at the bench, wvho takes a day's pay and allows the employer
to take the profit.

That certain judges speak fromn the throne of the bench in a certain
wvay counts for very little. Judges have been knowvn to be very ignorant
of medical or dental affairs. They have been known to be ardent homnoeo-
pathists, or Christian scientists, etc., or to follow after some faith-curist.
When this is notoriously the case, why expect so murh wvisdom froma
the bench? We once remembcr a well-known judge conderun in court a
surgeon for inserting a drainage tube in a wvound after he had removed
a foreign body f rom the part. The judge 'made a remark like this "'that it
wvas surely the height of folly to insert one foreign body after having
just removed another !"

The moral is that the learned professions need not expect too much
from the learned Iaw lords on the bench. To the sciences of medicine
and dentistry they may be quite ignorant laymcn. Then, again, the
medical and dental professions do not advertise enough to secure the
support of the press.

THE LEAGUE FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

Some four years ago there xvas formed in Great Britain a league for
the promotion of physical culture and training. At the present moment
the I3ishop of Ripon is President, and among the Vice-Presidents wve find
the names of Sir I. Clifford Allbutt, Sir Lander Brunton, Professor
Clouston, Sir Henry Craik, Sir Thomas R. Fraser, Dr. Leslie Mackenzie,
Professor Osier, Sir William Turner, Sir Williami Thompson, and Sir
John Batty Tuke.

The objects of the League are to promote the physical improvement
of the people, to extend agencies already existing for this purpose, to
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make known the legal powers of public bodies, and to secure fresh
legisiation looking towards the healthful exercise of the people.

The League lias already publishied a number of leaflets which have
hiad a very wvide circulation, and are doing rnuch towvards the public on
several important subjects.

Many branches of the League have been fornied in towvns and cities.
0f the subjects discussed by the leaflets wve may mention "I-ealth Visit-
ing," "Infantile MNortality," "'A plea for Sehool Clinics," "Howv to bring
up a baby, " etc.

The League, for physîcal education, lias already c. ne much good, and
much may be hoped from( it in the future.

THE PUR'ITY OF OUR RIVERS.

It is a sign of better days to note that the healtli committee of the
Seniate of Canada is moving in the direction of preserving the rivers and
streams of the country from pollution. The fo]Iowing item of news
cornes from Ottawva by the press despa-tches.

"The Senate Comniittee on Health, which has had under considera-
tion the question of the pollution of streams, recornmended to, the
Senate that the only remnedy for the prevailing dangerous practice of
municipalities in disposing of scwage by draining it into the lakes,
rivers and strearns of the country, lies in the passing of prohibitory or
controlling legislation. The commnittee finds that this only can be broughit
about by co-operation betwcen the Provincial and Dominion Govern-
ments, and it therefore recommended that the Conservation Commission
takes steps to cail together the health authorities of each Province, to
mieet in conference at an carly date, and endea-vor to devise sorte uniformi
legrislation to rernedy the present evils."

The Provincial Governrnents should join hands with the Dor.;inion
Govern'ment in placing on the statute bookc such acts as wvili prevent the
pouring of ail sorts of filth into the sti-eams of the counfey. It has cost
the municipalities some outlay to properly treat theiT, sewvage, but then
there wvould be the gain in health of the people, xvhich xvould more than
offset the cost.

We remnember seeing a very pretty streamn that was rcndered filthy
for miles because a cheese factory poured itzs refuse into it. A littie
care and outlay wvould have found a proper method of destroying this
wvaste material. This is only an instance of riany.

We know of an attractive town through wvhxch flows wvhat wvould be
a clean and attractive streani. A short distance above the to'vn there
is a dytworks wvhich empties an immense quantity of dirt ir the strear..
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Bclow the t0ovn there is a tancry. Froni this there is also, much iiÎ±pur-
ity tbrown into the streani. These things should flot be.

The healtb commission of the United States so;netimie ago miade the
statemnat that the people of that country are w~orth from four to five
times as muchi as ail the material sources of .%ealtli in it. In dollars and
cents the people counit for something.

MR. J. C. EATON'S SPLENDID EXAMPLE.

M'%r. J. C. Eaton is the President o i~ T"'c1. Eatox Company. It is
wvell known that hie enjoys a large inconie fromn his connection with the
business, but large incomes do not alwvays makze mca generous.

We are g-lad to bc able to, record the fact that M'vr. J. C. Eaton hias
given tlec magnificent suai oý $25o,ooo-a quarter of a million ! H-e hias
given his *nioney in a good cause.

The new General 1-lospital is to contain about 440 public wvard beds
and about ioo private and semi-private wards. This gift wvill enable
the trustees to, go ahecad xvith the building at an early date. Mr. Eaton's
g-ift is for the surgical wing, wvhich is to, containiî 30 beds. Tliere wvilI
also be full>, equippcd operating roomis.

The whole hospital situation of Tforonto is rapidly improviag. It
is a notorious fact that tlîe hospitals of Toronto are about the poorest
things iii any great city, In the wvorld. But better days are at hand.
The wealthy have been tun'clied as never before, and the public, repre-
sented by the city and the goveramnent, hias givea frcely.

Apart from the New~ Gencral, the other hospitals in Toronto are
busy gatbering money and building. The day is at hand wben patients
wvi1l be housed in a way that is both san*tary' and safe. The city wilI
soon have sez the end of the fire trap.

THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL EX-HOUSE STAFF
TheexboseoficrsofBANQUET.

The x-huseoffcer ofthe T-oronto, General Hospital, of w'bichi
there are aow necarly threc hundrcd, -wTill hold tbicir Annual Banquet at
the King Ed'vard Hotel, on Easter Monday evening. Dr. R-oland Hill,
of St. Louis, w'ill deliver the scientific address, following wvhich the usual
toasts w~ill bu: drunk.

It is expected thiat the irst presentation of tlic gold licaded cane wvill
takze place. This lias been -awarded to Dr. Thos. Cullen, of Baltimore,
vho wvas considered to have miade the lcst contribution of any ex-house
officer to miedical literature last year.
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THE BORDERLAND 0F MEDICINE AND SURGERY.*
By MAUJRICE H. RICHARDSON. M.D.,

Moseley Profeasor of Sargery, Hatrvard University.

IN selecting a subject of interest to physicians as ivell as to surgeons,
to specialists as well as to general practitioners, none seenied more

suitable than that of the relations bc-,tween the different bodies of clinical
wvorkers.. In dealing with this subjeet wvc have to consider the borderland,
wvhich separates the fields of medicine, surgery, and the specialties. M%'y
address, therefore, concerns chiefly those wvhose workc is practical rather
than theoretical, at tlic bedside rather than in the laboratory. Not that
I would leave out. of consideration the laboratory, for there bctter than
anywhere else can be tested the resuits of clinical work; but v, hat 1 have
to, say deals chiefly w'ith thc selection of miethods of treatment in groups
of diseases; wvith the resuits of these different niethods; and with such
deductions as 1 have been able to drawv fromi nany years' experience, at
the bedside and in the operating-room.

The progrcss of medicine and surgery since I cntered the Harvard
Medical Sehool lias been, of course, prodigious. 1 have been permitted
to sec for miyseif that wvonderful advance of medicine and surgery wvhich
has made our profession brillian-. among humnan occupations. I have
seen with miy own eycs wvhat the Late Henry I. Bowditch used to, say lic
wvished lie might live to se wvith his: the marvellous strides wvhich wvere
nmade in the last part of the ni.îeteenth Century iii the fight against dis-
case. The field of niedicine lias been freely invadcd by surgery, until
it hias secnmed that perhaps nothing would be Ieft for medicine. The line
of attack lias advanced and retreated, retreated and advanced, but the
ground gaincd by surgery bas always been greater than that lost, until
the borderline betwveen miedicine and surgery hias been carried far into
1.%hat xvas once tie doniain of medicine.

It is xvell for us at times to pause and consider, not only the things
that we hiave accomiplishcd, but the things that %ve have failed in ; to
take account of stock and to open a fresh ledger; to balance old accounits
and to start ncw ones; to claini as surg:coi-;. the achievernents of surgery,
but to admit as candid and fair-rninded mien our failures and disappoint-
ments, and, in thus admiitting our failures, to strive xvith our medical
confrères to, indicate the lines along which progress is to be made.

Our duty to our students and to our readers is to present an impar-
tial account of our- work, and particularly of our failures, lest thcy find,
whcn thcy firsi. encouniter the responsibilities of practice resuits very, dif-

SAn addrcss dellvered bofore the Acadfenmy 0f Medicine, Toronto. Janiînry 4, 1910.
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fercnt fromi what they have been led to expect. We mnust teach young
men exactly wliat difficulties they themnselves wvill meet wvith, lest, in sc-
ing failures whcre they were Led to look for successes, in meeting disaster
where they anticipated victory, they become unduly discouraged.

In ourselves as teachers ;ve must remember, on the other hand, that
failures are more depressing than successes and more lasting in the
memory. We must, therefore, strive lest wve become too pessirnistic, as
,our experience increases. Indeed, if wc should go on living and prac-
tising indefinitely. 1 sometirnes think that by the time 've were as old as
Methuselah, we should, under the accumrulated disasters of centuries of
experience, coi-ne to a standstill, andi be afraîd to, undertake even the
simplest case.

But if wve cannot transmit to others our experience in f ull, so that
they can take up the burden just as wve leave it and wvith the ripe experi-
ence of our years, wve can endeavor to transmit at least those principles
wvhich our experience has established. Then, xvith such precepts and warn-
ings as we may be able to, rnpress upon them, young men--eager, enthusi-
astic, and liopeful-vill be ail the better able to learn in the dear school
of their own experience.

I am led> therefore, on every favorable occasion to, speak on subjccts
of clinical interest, and to refleot in mny addresses the style of teaching
ivhich I believe to, bc of value in the shaping the student's views of his
profession. Our object is, first, to make faithful, truthful, sound, and
skilful healers of the sick.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in bis deliglitful essay on "Scholastic
and Bedside Teaching," gives expression to eternal truths in medical
education. They guidcd instruction at Har-vard in 1865. They stili
guide it in i909. "<The most essential part of a student's instruction,"
lie said, <'is obtained, as I believe, not in the lecture-room, but at the
bedside." ("Seholastie and Bedside Teaching.")

"I am in littie danger of understating an atomy aý. )hysiology, but
as each of these branches splits up into specialties any crie of wvhich'mray
take up a scientific: lifetime, I would have them tauglit with a certain
judginient and reserve, so that they shall not crowd the more immediately
practical branches." ... "The bedside is always the true centre of
medical teaching." ... "We are continually appealing to bpeci-ral

facts"l (of experience). <'We are willing to, give Liebig's artificial milk
wvhen wve cannot do better, but we wvatch the child anxiously xvhose 'wet-
nurse is a chernist's pipkin. A pair of substantial mammary glands lias
the advantag"e over the two, hemispheres of the most learned professor' s
brain, in the art of compounding a nutritious fluid for infants." -
"The humble beginner who is alarmed at the vast fields of knowledge
opened ta him may be encouraged by tlie assurance that with a very
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siender provision of science in distinction froiw practical skill, he may be
a useful and acceptable mnember of the profession to, wliich the hcalth of
the community is entruisted."

On Novemiber 6, 1861, Oliver Wendell Holmes delivercd an intro-
ductory lecture to, the incoming class at the Harvard MUedical Schiool on
"Border Lines in ïiedical Sciences." "Science," hie said, 'gis the topo-
graphy of ignorance. From a fewv elevated points w~e triangulate vast
spaces, inclosing infinite unkcnown details." . . . "The best part of
our knowledge is that ,Nhich teaches us wvhere knowledge leaves off and
ignorance begins. "

Froni tbis point of viewv Dr. Holmies considered the border line 'Of
progress betwveen the known and the unknowvn. Dr. Fitz a few years
ago delivered an admirable address on the "Border Line Betwveen Medi-
cine and Surgery" considered from the point of view of the bistorian and
physician. In this address hie considered flot so, mucb the interval separat-
ing trutb from ignorance as the border line case between the surgeon and
the physician.

My effort is a consideration of the patient as viewed by the surgeon
rather than by the physician; a consideration of the patient for bis own
best interests from the standpoint of proved truth as admitted by lie
physician from bis side of the borderline and by the surgeon from bis.
Our greatcst endeavor should be to, approach the borderline betve'en
ignorance and knowledge with a full realization of the limitations of Our
knowledge. In the past, surely, the borderline between -medicine and
surgery bias been that betiveen demonstrated truth and demonstrated
ignorance; and the best part of our knoxvledge bias been that whicb, as
Holmes says, hias taugbt us "where knowvledge ends and where ignorance
begins." V/e consider the patient's best interests in the light of estab-
Iished facts, and are, therefore, at the borderline of progress, restrained
by our ignorance of wvhat exists beyond that line. And is it not true that
the borderline between medicine and surgery is the borderline of ignor-
ance? I do not mean tbe ignorance of niedicine or the ignorance of
surglery as to wliat in the borderline pertains to eacb, but rather the
ignorance of those vast fields wvbicb lie beyond the possibility even of an
imagination. In those fields xve must necessarily explore wvitb extremne
care, making, sure of one step before takingy another, and, witb eacb
advance, considering the difficulties and dangers of tbe next.

My teaching at the bedside bias been, the past few years, a deligbtful
experience, in that 1 have bec:î able to bold, witi Fiftz, wbat are called
borderland clinics-be prescnting the medical side and 1 the surgical.
Witb tbe retirement of Fitz last year, Richard Cabot and 1 have takcen
up the figlit -which lias been interestiag and inspiriting to the students
and to ourselves. Moreover, it lias heen of incalculable výalue to, the
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patient. Tiiese clinics have been largely made up of abdominal cases,
because the abdomen is the rcgion wvherein Jies chiefly the borderland.
Any inaccessible region, heovever, is a borderland one, because it is the
înaccessibility of the disease that mnakes diagnosis dificuit, and whcn
diagnosis is difficuit or impossible the necessity for operation is masked
in the uncertainties of recognition.

There would be no borderland case, I arn convinced, wvere the exact
condition as demeonstrable at tie bedside as it is in the autopsy roon.
From this point of view there is no borderline case. Each lesion wvou1d
be clcarly mnechanical, relievable or not. But, if rnechanically relievable,
there might well be a difference of opinion between surgeons and physi-
clans as to the niatter of surgical treatment.

From another point of view there is a distinct difference of opinion
as to, the comparative benefits of medicine and surgery. The stomach
provides a borderland, and gastric ulcer a borderline in this class of cases.

A third point of viewv is that froni wvlich is considercd the treatment,
by palliative operations, of such diseases as cancer cf the oesophagus,
.itestine, rectum, brain, and spinal cord.

And there is stili a fourth point of view, that cf certain diseases in
which environment and hygiene play an important part. Such, for
example, are tuberculosis cf the kidney, of the peritoneumn, and the like,
in wvhich operations presenit grave immediate risks, with at best sornewhat
deubtful prognesis, wvhercas 'aiedicine is safe thoughi net radical.

With increasing experience I have realized more and more the
importance cf prognosis. Pregnosis in mest humnan occupations is the
vitally important elemient guiding action. Upen pregnosis depends deci-
sien. WThen pregnosis is sure, decisien is sure; when pregnosis is uncer-
tain, de( ision is uncertain. Hence in the majority cf cases prognesis mneans
decision.

But in the borderland case pregnesis does net alwvays mean decisien,
even if the pregnesis is sure, for even when we knew the eutceme of dis-
case, the best trcatment, wvhetlier miedical or surgical, palliative or radi-
cal, is debatable. This is one cf the important considerations under nMy
tte.

For examiple, takce cancer cf the rectum or of the signioid flexure, in
which the prognosis is even the Most -favorable cases is bad-the ques-
tion cf relieving obstruction by an artificial anus, or net, is debatable.
Somne patients would prefer te die at once rather than endure for a few
mionths a living death; others would ding to, every X.our cf life, ne imat-
ter how agonizing. Seme physicians look upon the atternpted prolonga-
tion cf life under such conditions as unwise; others regard life as sO
precicus as te justify prolongation cf its sparkc te tae Iast second.
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In a wise decision of such a question, it seenis to me that there ir
much to be said on both sides, but the most telling evidence comcs from
the patient. The question may, h-owever, be decided by the physician or
the surgeon. The chief element of decision is the prognosis.

To illustrate my meaning of the value of prognosis, take this speci-
fic case-cancer of the sigmoid flexure or rectum, with intestinal obstruc-
tion. Experience and knowledge make prediction reliable. In a very
small percentage of cases, radical cure is shown by knowledge to be pos-
sible. Actual experience in radical operations upon these cases has shown
the surgeon the hopes and limitations of his proposed operation. He
can make by his examination under anaesthesia a pretty sure prediction
of the outcome of a radical operation. He can do this often even with-
out an anaesthetic. He can say, for exa-mple, "A radical operation in
this case is of no real use;" or he may say, "There is a good chance of
radical and permanent cure-one chance in ten, for instance." Unfor-
tunately, in a deplorable percentage of cases, he must say, "There is no
chance of permanent cure; the only possible relief is by an artificial anus.
The dangers in this palliative operation are not great. You can learn to
take such care of the anus that it will not trouble you excessively, nor
will it be very offensive. You will have two or three years-perhaps
more-of tolerable life, and then there will be very little pain or other
suffering."

Such a prognosis the surgeon, relying on experience, will be able to
give. Furthermore, he will be able to say, with truth, that death from
chronic intestinal obstruction is one of the most dreadful forms of death;
the pain is excessive and alone demands relief; faecal vomiting is far
beyond any other form of human agony. Of the advisability of the arti-
ficial anus, which relieves pain, prevents faecal vomiting, prolongs life,
and permits productive work, there would seem to be no question, and,
between the wisdom of surgical and of palliative treatment, no possible
doubt.

But there ir doubt and difference of opinion. I have heard com-
mended strongly the wisdo'm of that patient who, under the horrors of
rectal cancer, submits to the deadening influence of narcotics until death
cornes to his relief. This seems to me indeed a living death.

The point of view of the patient varies, I think, with his intelligence.
Occupation, environnent, riches are of importance, we should say, as
making life endurable, not to say enjoyable, for we can hardly imagine
a life worth living, to a refined patient, with a neglected and filthy
abdominal anus, offensive to himself and to everybody else, and pre-
venting empioyment and social intercourse. But the restored capacity for
productive work gives, through intell'gence, evidence strongly favoring
the palliative operation.
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1 do not refer to inoffensive palliative mneasures so miuchi as to the
offensive-to gastrostomies for stricture of the oesophagus so much as to
enterostomiies for stricture of the intestine. The former, if troublesome,
arc not foul-s«melling and offensive.

The late Prof. -, of Amherst College, shortly before bis death,
told mne, after two years of -un artificial anus, that these twvo ycars had
been filled wvith enjoyable life; that hie had been able to do good work;
and tliat bie liad been a comfort to bis farnily.

Another instructive examnple wvas that of Mr. -, who kept a
rnarket in Providence. This patient 'vas able for several years to attend
personally to bis business; and, it will be remarked that in a mnarket, of
al! places, the artificial anus is the most undesirable tbing possible.

My friend - for several years lias spent most of his time at the
- Club. No one ever knew, or knowvs, that bie is carrying the bur-
clen of a colostomy.

Evidence hias been brougbt by those who oppose these operations
prolonging life at the expense of cleanlîness and perbiaps of comfort, that
they are not wvorti wvhile, and that the patient had better be left to die;
that euthanasia under morphia is the pbysician's duty. Many chapters
could be wvritten under this thenie. Tliat bopeless disease is, from its
hopelessness, medical and not surgical. 1 will not admît; but that it is
best treated nowv by palliation and nowv by oprration, there is in my 'Mind
no doubt. 1 would have said tliat there was no doubt in any mmnd, froni
the trc.ts of experience; but 1 haie found at many consultations physicians
wvbo advise against prolonging life, witbi an artificial anus in rectal cancer,
or with a gastrostonmy in oesopbageal cancer.

The scope of my essay does not include an exbaustive consideration
oi this theme, but its practical importance is great.

Prognosis depends upon niany things. It rests upon a broader
foundation than diagnosis, in that it includes diagnosis. The diagnosiq
is based upon mnany tbings, but it does not include many otber tbings
whichi affect prognosis.

Nor is prognosis the only elernent of decision for or against certain
kinds of treatment, medical or surgical. Prognosis is affected by environ-
mnent, for example, tbougb diagnosis is not. Treatment is affected by
diagnosis and prognosis, and certain attributes of the patient, f riends,
farnily; its effect upon the community, upon other patients, upon the art
of surgery.

There an-- many cases whicb corne up to illustrate *my meaning. Can-
cer of the rec.um, for instance, so, extensive as to preclude an attempt at
radical cure, does flot justify prolongation of life at the expense of an
artificial anus in a crowvded tenement among the poor, when it mîght
among the welI-to-do. Sucb a view as that just expressed is, howver,
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far froni defensible. W'hy is it assumed that life to a poor maii in a
crowded tenenient is flot as swvect as to the rich man ini his palace?

Attenipted extirpation of extensive disease of the stomnacb, withi a
gravc prognosis, in wvhicli there are but fewv chances of immediate recov-
ery aïad stîîl. 'ess of permanent recovery, liurts surg.,ry in the community :
it bas an evil effect upon ..cher patients and it hurts tht art of surgery.
Lnder sucix circuhistances it is necessary for us to protect from proced-
ures so unreasonable as these, the patient, the friends, the community,
and the art of surgery, even if the patient hinmstlf is clamoring for opera-
tion, because lie dlots flot know as wvell as we do wvhat, on the whole, is
best for hi,îî. H-e does flot realize that bis fast state wvill be vastly worse
than his first.

But it is hard for a hopeful and enthusiastic surgeon, especiaýiy in
the beginning of his career, tamely to yield to an aggressive foe; wve can-
not Jearn alvays by the exocrience of others, and it is a pity that wve
cannot. Franklin says, "Experience keeps a dear sohool, but fools can
learn in no other, and scarcely in that.' Yct it is just that experience
and hope wvhich makes most for progress. I-ad I in my younger days
heeded the warnings of R. M. Hodges, I should have given up ail hope in
operating for cancer, for he had himself been led to, the gloomniest prog-
nos tications.

Tbe line of demarcation in 1875 between medicine, surgery, and the
specialties was very sharply defined 1 betwveen medicine and surgery it
%vas especially clear. At that time surgery included the modern special-
ties of orthopedics, gynecology, and genito-urinary diseases. Ortho-
pcdics ineant club-foot chiefly; gynecology, ruptured perineum; and gen-
ito-urinary diseases meant clap, syphilis, stricture, and stone in the blad-
der.

Bigelowv did all these things, more or less, as well as operations on
the eye. His chief pleasure wvas in genito-urinary surgery, and bis influ-
ence first stimrulated in Boston our best specialists in genito-urinary dis-
cases. We had no idea what G. U. wvould mean, or wvhat gynecology
would claini. We littie tbought that the tirne %vould corne when kidneys
wvould' be extirpated, or extra-uteriiie pregnancy diagnosticated and
renîedied. What the surgeons of that time wvould have said of the spe-
cialty of gynecology, wve cannot even guess. Indeed, at the presenit time
it wvould be bard to say, wvben we are called, as I bave been, by a gyne-
cologist, te help decide betwveen a paratyphoid fever and an appendicitis
in a male!

In 1875, however, the visîting surgeons at the Massachusetts Gcneral
Hospital had to do everythi*ng. The operation for club foot ivas a com-
mon one. To this day, gynecology is done by the staff, med*icai and
surgical.
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In many ways this simplicity of assigniment of everything to th'
physician, to the surgeon, or to the then established specialties of eye,
ear, throat, skin, and nervous diseases was commendable. 1 arn not SO
sure that we should commend even now the splitting up of general surgeY
into specialties that are flot practised by spccialists-into highly special,
ized groupings presided over by general surgeons.

Bigelow was a surgeon with a predilection for genito-urinary Work,
Cabot, a general surgeon who enjoyed the gynecology of that day. Porter
was more at home in hare-lip, cleft palate, and in fine plastic workfnl"

si.To-day this arrangement of cases which demand special skill i5
admirable, provided that in a hospital staff certain unusual diseases are
Al referred to one or two men who take special interest in theITI. But
it is to my mind a question whether a great specialty can be best Prac-
tised by one who does flot devote his whole time to it.

The genito-urinary specialty includýes diseases of the kidney lijkstone and neoplasms, just as gynecology takes in the diseases Of the
female pelvis. But no surgeon is fittcd to open the abdomen unlSS le
knows the surgery of the kidney and of the pelvis, as well as of everY
other possible abdominal lesion. Furthermore, a specialist is not a spe-
cialist if he is also a general man, whether in medicine or surgery.

The borderland Iin 1875 was, broadly speaking, the humnan a31ato1i1y
separating the accessible from the inaccessible anatomical regiolis. Sur,
gical diagnosis was, therefore, the recognition of external patliologY-
of diseases and conditions that cuuld be tested by the senses. nd

The great advance in surgery which safety of operation lias
rapid, is flot due altogether to safety either. It has been partly the resuît
of improved diagnosis, so that the surgeon could foresee what PrObCe'l
was before him. 

aThe real reason why abdominal surgery was so slow in startingWa
the danger of it. Those of us who think that modern surgcry iS reaîl'y
modemn must remember that "There is no new thing under the Sut'
(EccI. i :9g). Had ît been possible safely to perform even what are n
regarded as the simplest abdominal operations, there was not atn
the skill to perform them. Indeed, 1 do not believe that we see toed y
the skill, rapidity and anatomical knowledge which made the brilîjnt
operators of preanaesthetic days. 1 have read the details as to operatîons
of that time, told by Warren inl 1828 in the Boston medkcal and sarg1cal
journal, and I do flot believe that the leisurely methods of to-day, ne

anaesthesia, can possibly educate tht modern surgeon to SUCli a e
degree of swiftness and skill. Surgeons of that day, however dld p
formi so;me of tht dificult operations of to-day. In i828-3o, in the B5s
Medical and Surgical journal, were published descriptions Of VaginS
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hysterectomy by a method which I fondly thought original wvith myseif.
But, after ail, it was th"ý dreadful mortality of those carly operations
which kept back the borderline skirmishers for SQ many years. Not that
external surgery wvas so very safe, wvhen it xvas thouglit that inflammation
wvas essential to repair. I v.ell remember the explanation of my chief
that the lipomata always suppurated, though the operation 'vas usually
very speedy. This suppuration, hie said, wvas due to the loose connective
tissue capsule of the lipoma.

1 amn often asked by young men 'vhether I advise them to take a
medical or a surgical service in a hospital-by young men xvho are in
doubt whether they %vill undertake medicine, surgery, or general practice.
I dare say that many physicians are asked the saine question. My reply
is that, on the whole, a inan wvill get a broader training in a surgical ser-
vice than lie wvill in a medical one, because he wvill get surgery-itself now
a very broad field-and hie will get a certain amount of medicine also,
especially cases of pneumonia and other post-operative complications.
Moreover, he will sec in the surgical wards patients with many diseases
essentially medical, especially abdominal. He xviii get also a surgical
training in abdominal diagnosis, xvhich 1 think it more effective than the
medical training in dinzrnosis, because he will sec in the operative cases -,t
least the connection between cause and effect and the demonstration of
the mechanical causes of sympto;ms. He xviii have the inestimable advan-
tage of control over his diagnosis.

At a recent borderland clinic, between Richard Cabot and myseif,
there xvere brought from the medical wvards six <'ases of supposcd tuber-
cular peritonitis. The diagnosis xvas disputed by the surgeon in three.
AI w-ere operated upon, and three only were tuberculosis-the honors
were even. But the good to the patient, to the assistants, and to the
chiefs, xvas great, because each patient had the benefit of a wide experi-
ence, both inedicai and surgicai; each assistant saw the reasons for or
against the symptoms put to the final test, and saw, therefore, most
vividly the error or the truth; and, flnally, the chiefs beheld, in unques-
tionabie demonstration, the accuracy or falsity of their observations, the
reliability of their conclusions, and the real value of their experience.

Now the assistants, both medical and surgical, sec such demonstra-
tion in a combined clinic, but they do not, as a rule, see transferred cases.
Medical men make their diagnosis, and that is the end of it. To be sure,
surgeons, ini transferring their patients to the rnedical side, lose trackc of
them, and they neyer knov the -facts uniess the patient dies.

A knowledge of surgery can be gained only in a hospital; a working
knowiedge of medicine can be picked up in practice. Furthermore, a sur-
gical service gives a man, it seems to me, a better preparation for gen-
eral practice, because it is so, filied with sudden and unexpected emergen-
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cies that the student learns quickly self-possession and seif-reliance. Not
that there are lacking abundant opportunities for the medical interne to
learn surgery, but the yourig men are so overwhelrned with their own
work that they have littie time to follow the wvork of their colleagues. I
have often thought that the best service is the ail-round service in a small
hospital, wvhere one sees medicine, surgery, obstetrics, and the specialties.
The objection to this is, of course, that in none can he get highly spe-
cialized teaching.

One of the great satisfactions of 'my professional wvork has been the
realization that 1 have Iived through these woaderful advancements that
our profession has made sînce 1 was a student. Thirty years ago there
was no, barderland between medicine and surgery; or, if there '%vas, it
was almost to narrow to be recognizable. The least invasion of medicine
was enough at times to raise a storm of protest. Henry I. Boxvditch met
with tremendous opposition in first performing thoracentesis for pleurisy.
To be sure, this procedure, though seemingly a very simple operation,
had, and hizs to this day, dangers of the gravest sort, wvhen performed by
one ignorant of the far-reachingy effeet of emptying, under atmospheric
pressure, a rigid cavity, the viscera of which have been violently dispiaceti
by one-sided pleural effusions. But apparently the operation xvas of the
simplest sort. It was flot a violent overstepping of the borderline, like
McDowvell's ovarioto;my; but it was nevertheless a sargical operation
encroaching upon the domain of medicine. And yet 1 do not believe that
the opposition to the aspirating needie wvas jealousy. It was that con-
servatism which is characteristie of our profession, and which is one of
our best attributes when not carried to bigotry and intolerance. Even
to-day wve meet just such opposition in the invasion of new fields, andi
to justify such invasion vie must show to our opponents that progress is
real and justified by its benefits to the patient. It is the expression of a
determined minority-the crystallization of opposition which, when over-
corne by the truth, makes that truth conspicuous and. beneficial.

In 1875, the borderland was, as I say, a clearly defined one, from the
nature of external pathology. Its extension to where it is to-day became
a problem -of safety. Safety in the first expansion was owving entirei'y to
Lister; safety to-day is owing ta, technical skill and to, a knowledge of
pathology. Progress at first was owing to anesthesia; later, to asepsis
through bacteriology; to-day further expansion goes hand in hand with
physiology. An intimate knowledge of anatomy, with mechanical skill,
was, up to 1846, the surgeon's great reliance. To-day, through good
asepsis, even the most bungling operations are usually successful; and a
bungler, that in the old days would not have been tolerated a moment,
now invades wvith confidence the most forbidding areas. Moreover, while
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he is doing it, h<: is watched by the physician with a complacency %%hich
is- to those wvho knowv skill from the 'vant cf it-extraordinary.

Fortunately, as 1 say, a familiarity wvith bacteriology makes possible,
through asepsis and thc výs riedicatrix naturae, the healing cf almiost any
wound. And the difference in resuits bctween the guod anid the bad oper-
ator, in the average ea,e, is flot very grpat. And yet I suppose that in
such an operation as that for chronic appendicitis there is a difference of
from three to five per cent. in mortality, or fron' nu mortaiity to, fye per
cent.

In operations of great magnitude and difficuit dissections in danger-
ous anatomical surroundings-iike the removal of the uterus from,
betwecn the bladder, rectum, and ureters, or the common duct stone frorn
between the portai vein and the inferior cava, the duodenumn, and the
pancreas-swiftness and precision in dissecting make ail the difference
in the world.

For some reason, and probabiy a sound one, though I arn unable to
sec it, an intimate knuwledge of anatomy is not now regarded as essential
for the surgeon. We have indeed drifted far from, the )Id days, xvhen the
student had on the tongue's end and in his mind's eye, the great and
important facts of surgical anatomy.

It seerns to me that the anatomy of the neck is simplicity itseif, com-
pared with that of the parts about the Foramen of Winslow or the uterine
cervix, and that familiarity wvith the ureters is vastiy more important than
famiiarity with the recurrent laryngeai nerve. And yet the man who does
flot hejitate to remove a uterus wvill shrink frorn a thyroidectomy, a deep
dissection of the subciavian triangle, or an excision of the sternum and
first nib.

If it has been a great satisfaction to me to live through the wonder-
fui progress of med*jcine, it has been a chagrin to, sec the graduai disap-
pearance of the skilied anatomnist and the brilliant dissector. But I have
littie doubt that the pendulun -wili again swing toward the oid ideas,
abandoning some at least of the new, and to the advantage, I arn sure, of
surgery as a technicai art.

There is one therrn- tircn which the surgeon is continualiy harping,
and upon whiz:.. 1 now muet say a word of warning. And I say it, flot
in the aggressive, know-it-ali way, without giving the other man the
credit either cf vwisdomn or experience, but witl, the 1-ril consciousness of
my o'vn imperfections in diagnosis and in prognosis. Trhis themne is the
importance of early and precise pro gnosîs. 1 amn not uflaware, of course,
that prognosis is aiways difficiilt. What saith the preacher? ««A wise
man's heart discernfeth both time and judgrr.nt. Because to, every pur-
pose there is time and judgment, therefore the misery of man is great
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upon him. For he knoweth flot that which shall be: for who, can tell himn
when it shall be. " (Ecci. viii., 5-7.)

The suffering of patients is great upon them unless time and judg-
ment (diagnosis and prognosis) are wisely discerned.

What I have seen in the development of abdominal, and, for that
matter, cerebral surgery, has been the opposition, first, of the n-ajority and
then of the minority to early surgery in the borderland case. And 1 havie
been myseif one of the hesitating majority. 1 well remember the rules
which I laid down, definitely and forcibly, and based upon a s'mall experi-
ence, as to, the selection of cases in appendicitis-this one for operation;
that one for palliation. And have I learned wisdom as to time and judg-
ment? A littie, I hope, but not ail there is to learn. As I write these
words, I fear evii tidings from a patient with acute appendicitis, in whose
case operation wvas delayed by the physician from Friday to Monday
night, and by myself over Monday night to, Tuesday noon. To be sure,
the patient had had many attacks fromn which she had recovered. None
as severe as this, however. She wvas 58 years of age, and stout-a bad
subjeet for operatioui, as wvell as a bad one for the disease unoperated
upon. And I hoped for the opportunity to remove the appendix in a
period of quiescence. It wvas the samne old story-trivial constitutional
disturbance, low white ci>ant (ix,ooo), but xnarked local tenderness, xvith
distention. The operation showed an inflamed and thickened appendix,
with odorless pus. I dare say that this patient xviii do xveli, and that
the delay of a night in so rniid a case has made no difference. Neverthe-
less, prognosis was at fault.*

Now, in this very recent case, an accurate pro gnosis xvas the one
indispensable deduction to be desired. The physician's diagnosis wvas
accurate; but his favorable prognosis xvas a matter rather of hope than
of expectation. The wish xvas father to the thoughit, as indeed xvas my
oxvn in v.aiting over night. The real reason for deiay lies in the hope that
things are flot so bad as they seem.

The sa'rne natural hope is seen to-day in the objections which many
have to the rernoval of galistones that are but slightiy offending. The
chief support of these objections lies in the reports of the autopsy-table,
where have been found so many galistones xvhich have neyer given a
sign. But the surgeon is irnpressed by the evils of galistones in advanced
cases, and the higher mortality in such cases is owing to delay. I arn
irnpressed, besides, in faniiy histories, by the frequency of deaths from
galistones, when '. enquire specificaIly for the cause of death in each mcm-
ber of the immediate famiiy.

As a matter of fact, WvC know the prognosis of every pathological
lesion, and WC knovr it xvell enough to say xvhat the chances are. XvVe

*NOTs.-This patient madie a gooti recovory.
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knowv that it is either certain or uncertain. The prognosis of cancer of
the stomach is certainly bad; that of gallstones certainly doubtfui. Prog-
nosis is good, bad, or doubtful, according to many and varied circum-
stances, as we ail know. Do vie know diagnosis wve1l enough? Are the
uncertainties of diagnosis and those o: prognosis. enough for a wvise deci-
sion as to "time and judgment?" Is flot this a topic that it is well to,
dilate upon in connection with the disease ciaimed as theirs by both phy-
sician and surgeon?

We pay littie attention to prognosis, and yet prognosis is what
decides everything, even the assigriment of the case; for prognosis means,
does it not, the course a disease will folloiv under medical, under surgical,
and under no treatrnent. The prognosis of pneurnonia, for example,
depends upon its own attributes, infiuenced a littie by medical attention
and a good deal by the patient's powvers of resistance, and none at ail
conceivably, by mechanical (surgical) treatment.

Peritonitis-alvays tili recentiy purely, znedical-got, through its own
lethal tendericies, the most evil of prog-nosis, infiuenced but littie if at
ail by medicine. As soon as its mechanicai nature beg-an to be recog-
nized, and as sooII as the effeet of 'mechanica1 treatment upon these causes
wvas apparent, it became clear that prognosis wvas directly dependent upon
"time and judgrnent;" upon diagnosis and immediate intervention. The
prognosis of peritonitis in the perforation of gastric ulcer under medical
treatment, wvas as bad as it could be; under late surgery, it vias bad;
under early, good; under the earliest possible, brilliant. Hence prog-
nosis has given to surgery the emergencies of gastric ulcer. So it is in
appendicitis, extra-uterine pregnancy, tunior torsions, and many other
ernergencies.

In some, on the other hand, prognosis, as deterrnined by experience,
has not so definitely placed the borderline between niedicine and surgery.
Take the acute conditions of the pancreas described by Fitz (Acute Pan-
creatitis: Boston Mledical and Surgical Jou-rnal, Vol. CXX., No. 8). 1
have neyer seen a recovery after operation for acute hem-orrhagic pan-
creatitis, and I arn inciined to, think that few surgeons have. I have
seen what I regrarded as the scars of healed fat necrosis, scattered
throlighout the peritoi•um, and I once opened with success an abscess
which possibly 'vas caused by an acute pancreatic infection.

Prognosis in this very serious condition leads me to hesitate before
operating, in the hope, though not perhaps the conviction as yet, that if
there is any chance, it cornes throughi the powvers of Nature, aided by
the physician's art. But unfortunately for accuracy of assignment, the
eniergencies of surgery are so varied wvithin the abdomen that lie is v.
skilful diagnostician wvho, can say that this is pancreatitis, thal appen-
dicitis; ihis gastric perforation, and that an internai strangulation.
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Hence accurate diagnosis promotes accurate prognosis; and, in the mere
recognition of an emergency of sonie kind, the hopeless prognosis of acute
pancreatitis is buried up by the hopeful one of acute emergencies in gen-
eral. The surgeon is unxvilling, up0fl SQ difficuit a deduction as acute
pencreatitis, to run the risk of xithholding the aid wvhich ail confusing,
diagnosis so urgently demand, and, in ail of which prognosis under sur-
gical art, promptly applied, is so favorable.

But most diagnoses are sufficient!y accurate, wve should say, to
enable us to decide what is medical and wvhat is surgical. And yct are
they ?

An illustrative case at once suggests itself-a case in which my diag-
nosis was acute haeno-rrhagic pancreatitis, and Fitz's acute intestinal
obr1.ruction. I operated upon the patient (Vol. LXVII., p. 161), a mnan
o. iifty-six, with littie hope, and that littie based upon the possibility-
nay, probability-of my being wvrong. Fitz xvas very positive of his
diagnosis, and I could flot shake it in the least. I cut down upon a
peritoneal cavity that was full of blood, and hastened to congratulate
myseif on the accuracy of my deduction, forgetful of that pride <'which
goeth before destruction." The blood came fromi passive congestion of
six feet of small intestine, strangulated in a hole in the ementum. Fitz's
diagnosis wvas as brilliant a piece of deductive reasoning as I ever saxv.

The real borderland case is not, however, so much the one in wvhiali
the operation is hopeless as the one in which surgery offers no better
chance than medicine-if, indeed, it offers as good.

The one great example of this kind of a case is the neurasthenic
with questionable lesion, especially of the uterus, ovary, appendix, or
kidney. 1 should place the patient with a movable kidney in. the cate-
gory of the borderland. And yet, frcm another point of view, the mov-
able kidney is a mechanical defect re'ievable only by mechan*cal art. The
borderline here is in the case itself. Some movable kidneys are distinctly
su rgical, and even if the patient is a neurasthenic, that neurasthenia is
one of the resuits of the imperfection. The same thing may bc said of
tzhe chronic appendicitis, the painful ovary, and «the misplaced uterus.
Anci it takes a very littie experience in surgery, medicine, and neurology
to teâ1 the case which demands surgery or medicine or neurological treat-
'ment.

I1 arn convinced that by far too many neurasthenics are operated
upon, for a.recovery under surgery is the exception rather than the rule.
Indeed, the patients are more often made worse than better.

The cvii effects of surgery on the nervous and imaginative patient,
whether neurasthenic or not, are s0 frequently seen that every surgeon
knows the importance of a careful selection in s-ach cases. There is a
difference between an apprehensive imagination and neurasthenia. A man
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may be apprehensive of disease-most people are-be mnay be imagina-
tive even, but n>o person witb a normal nervous system is a neurasth-ýnic.
Surgery, by removing the cause of fear, or even of imaginary or trivial
discomfort, often returns in relief and comforts a bundredfold the risks
and discomforts of operation. Operation upon the neurasthenic returns
nothing to, the patient. Her last state is worse than ber firs', and is
often pitiable. And the worst of it is that surgery and the surgeon ard
bIa7rned wvhen a really good effort has been made. 1 see many patients,
especially women, who are nervous wrecks, and who, wvith their friends,
attribute ail the ilis to the surgeon, wvho has perhaps removed the
ovaries or an appendix. This is a burden which neither the surgeon
nor surgery should bear.

The neurasthenic, nevertheless, occasionally bas acquired ber
neurasthenia by reason of some surgical lesion, the removal of wvbich wifl
in time permit a perfect recovery. I have seen flot a feév such cases. The
deduction from these observations is that extreme care must be taken in
the assignmcnt of the cases, this one to, the surgeon and that to, the
physician. The best rule is to forbid surgery uritil every medical and
palliative measure has proved useless.

In the suspected disease of the imaginative and apprehensive, cespe-
cial c'ire is essential lest sortie really grave lesion be overlooked.

I do flot think, however, that the surgeon or the physician is likely
to err in careless diagnosis, for these are just the cases hardest to, treat
-those in whichi the most careful histories and the most painstaking
examinations fail to flnd any physical expla nation for symptoms. Opera-
tion becomes then, as it should, a last resort rather than a first, and its
failure is flot censurable; nor is it censured, 1 think, wvhen undertaken
in this the proper spirit.

There iý- a class of discases which deserves special consideration
under *rny theme; cancer on the borderline of the incperable.

Whether the disease is medical or surgical, operable or inoperable,
from the point of view of the patient, it is one of hope or of despair, of
comfort or of discornfort, of prolongation of days, even il these days
are, like those beyond three-score and ten, made up of strength, labor
and sorrow.

This is a subject pregnant with the teacbing of experience. From
tbe point of view of the patient corne the most important and effective
considerations, and the surgeon mnust be guided in tbe assignment of the
case someivhat: by tbe patient's oxvn -,visbes. Tbe patient may wish to
takce desperate chances, or she may not. What is our duty in the matter?
For example, what shal xve say in helping her to decide whether to
submit to an hysterectomy or not, wben there is cancer of the cervix of
questionable extent? Is there any variability in tbe line betwveen the
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operative and the palliative treatrnent of cancer, or is it a hard and fast
line, neyer to be overstepped? In the solution of this question,
momrentous in itself, many things corne up to help or to embarrass us.
The flrst is the personal equation of the operator, the second is his
experience upon which, however, his personal equation somnewhat
depends.

Wheri ry friend of the conservative tendcncy denies to the sufferer
fromr cancer of the rectum ail operative measures designcd for radical
cure, and deliberately restricts the patient from the bcginning to pallai-
tion, I cannot but recail the patients with rectal cancer, few chough they
miay be, who have survived now these rnany years. When I see the
frequency of recurrence after radical removal of cancer of the tongue, 1
fell almost convinced that in that disease there is no use in surgical art.
I forget the patients, also few in number it is truc, xvho have had many
years of enjoyable existence.

My own personal equation in cancer of the rectum and of the tongue
-my personal feeling-is that 1 would myseif not sul3mit to operation;
and yet reason and experience tell me that by '-neaîis of surgery present
sufferings are dirninished, and with 'a fighting chance of permanent cure;
that in palliation present suffering is not diminished whereas future suifer-
ing is increased; that, on the wvhoIe, even with the danger or rather the
blessed chance of inimediate operative euthanasia, radical operation is
best, and wvith a definite chance of permanent cure.

This, 1 believe, is the real reason w,.hy we feel as we do toward the
surgical treatment of cancer-wvc do not sec the cases until too late. I
believe that cancer, recognized as early as we recognize it on the lip,
where it is so, conspicuous that it cannot be overlooked, w4iII, in ail parts
of the body, yield permanently to wvide excision; but if it is Ieft until its
presence in inaccessible regions can bc detected by the touch, or in acces-
sible ones until it interferes with function, or causes excessive pain, I arn
convinced that its cure, by any rnethod, is the exception.

Hence the depressing cffect of large experience upon the surgeon's
hopefulness, when he cannot but be impressed by the inadequacy of his
operation and the certainty of recurrence.

Prognosis is here again the thing that guides, and unfortunately it
is *dtermined far too often by the prevalence of the advanced and hope-
less cases.

The borderline between medicine and surgery in the cases in ques..
tion would be far advanced into the territory of the medicine were it not
-for the delay in diagnosis and the corresponding gravity of prognosis.

1 dislikc to say it, but it must bc said and repeated until deaf cars
listen : The hopelessness of cancer cornes largely from errors in recog-
nition on the part -of the physician. I write these words fillcd with a just
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indignation because a young womnan bas been "treated locally>' for a
year, while cancer of the cervix uteri has been going f rom operability to,
inoperabllity. The bopelessness of cancer cornes largely, also, frorn
faith in any remedies except wide-margin excision-fron faith in X-ray
treatment, in toxines, in trypsin and amylopsin, and in a host of remedies
whichi, for one reason or another, have had their occasional apparent
cures. What said Dr. Holmes? "What is the meaning of these per-
petual changes and confliets of niedical opinion and practice, from an
early antiquity to, our own time? Siniply this-alJ rnethods of treatment
end in disappointment of those extravagant expectations which men are
wvont to, entertain of niedical art."' One single case of proved breast can-
cer, or uterine cancer, cured by any treatment other than broad and deep
excision is to me beyond belief. I feel justified in the strength of this
statement in a list of recorded cases since i890, of which the breast
tumors alone niake i,300. The cure of deep-scated cancer by any rnethod
except excision is, 1 repeat, beyond credibility. There is, in alleged
cures, always a possibility of error. There is no borderland between
rnedicinie and surgery in cancer, exccpt in the case for any reason inoper-
able.

What greater tracedy can we find than that of a wvoman who hias
consulted me since the above words wvere wvritten. And hoiv can any man
view with an untroubled conscience such a resuit of palliative treatment?

A woman of forty-five, a dressmal-er, supporting herseif and others,
but nowv unable to wvork, wvas put under X-ray treatment for tumor of
the breast scme three years ago (Vol. 82, P. 161). There had been no
cancer in the farnily. Three and a haif years ago the patient noticed a
sniall lump in the right breast, after havingc been struck in that breast
by a 'voman's elbow. Her physician advised bier to go to an eminent
specialist in X-ray treatment of cancer. This physician discovered a
similar tumor in the left breast. The tirnors were treated three timies
a wveek for one year; then twice a wveek, and then once. In the 'iean-
time the right breast got "twisted in and drawn down to one side and
very painful. " At the end of the third vear, the patient says, the pby-
sician congratulated bier upon being so ç.,ell, and told ber that she wvas
a very fortunate woman. She 'vas stili told to corne once a week. Five
weeks ago she wvas advised by him to have an operation and then more
X-ray trcatment.

There is now an infiltrating tumor of the right breast, wvhich 1 think
has involved the pectoralis mnajor muscle and the thoracic wvalI. The
nipple is drawn in and to the lower internai quadrant, where there is
a deep sulcus. The axilla lias a chain of glands enlarged to, the size of
an eggyc, and extending to, and I think above, the first nib. The patient
is som-ewhat cachectic.
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The lef t breast has a small, movable benign tumor without involve-
ment of the axilla. The case is practically inoperable, but it is one in
which an attempt should be made. 1 class this case amnong those in
which the disease is almost sure to recur. I have several times removed
the bullc of such tinors for X-ray treatment, but 1 have neyer seen a
cure. The diagnosis here is scirrhous cancer, of which there is not the
slightest doubt. In the beginning, the case must have been, by operation,
highly favorable for permanent cure. There is nowv practically no
chance. The patient is nervous and frightened.

Is there in the minds of those who appiy new methods of treatmnent
an inability to see and realize facts?

The deadly course of this tumor must have been easîly perceptible
from the beginning. So rnany times I have seer, patients dying by
inches under ail sorts of discases and ail sorts of treatmcnt, and yet
being told-they and their friends-that they wvere "improving," that
reports of favorable progress in hitherto incurable diseuses, under new
methods of treatment, excite almost derision; the word improving in
cancer treated by X-ray, toxines, ferments, extracts, has to mie a most
sinister sîgnificance.

And I would not relegate ail these cases to the surgical side of the
borderlin.e either; there are plenty of cases of cancer so situated that
excision is impracticable, and yet cases so limited that these rnethods have
Iess extensive disease to combat than in operable and defined turnors, as
of the breast. A constricting nodule in the oesophagus, an iriltrating
cancer of the cervix uteri, the pylorus, the orbit, or the base of the
tongue-ail such cases of inoperability may well be selectcd for the trial
of the so-called "imnproved"' methods -of treatment. Simnilariv, super-
ficiai epitheliomnata whiçh cannot be removed without great deformity
of the face or destruction of an eye, may well be subjected to, the
destructiveness of the X-ray.

But there are regions in xvhich malignant disease is, f rom its situ-
ation and environment inoperable. The surgfon's art can only palliate.
This line separates *redicine and surger,y as regards radical operation,
but not as regards palliation.

Take cancer of the oesophagus, with starvation; cancer of the
intestine, with complete obstruction; wvhat does the patient's good indi-
cate in such hopelcss conditions? Shahl we relegate ail such to the phy-
sician, that he by bis art may diminish suffering and allow a peaceful
endingr? Shah! we deprive the patient of two. or three years of compara-
tively cornfortable existence in order that he may pass, wvith dulled brain
into, oblivion?

In matters of this kind it seemns to, me there should be no -dispute.
It is our duty to prolong existence in every wvay we can, even if that
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existence is painful. The real decision rests wvith the patient. We mnay
advise him to, submit to operation or flot, explaining truthfully the issue.
Hie is himself, wvith the aid of his family and friends, to decide. Finally,
from the patient's point of view, there is always the possibility of error.
In my observation, cases of erroneous diagnosis multiply, and therefore
cases of erroneous prognosis--cases in xvhich failure to, operate means
death from a perfectly remediable cause, such, for exemple, as foreign
body diagnosticated as cancer, actinomycosis, tuberculosis, inflamma-
tion, and many other conditions.

1-ence the necessity of always taking in+--, account the factor of
error, before wve abandon to hopeless paIliat;on an operablc- case.

From the poinit of view of the physician and surgeon, the inoperable
case must be considered chiefly in its ethical aspects. It is fair, too, to
consider the eifect upon the physician and the surgeon in our nianner of
dealing wvith the inoperable.

The illustrative cases which corne to my mind most vividly are those
of recent observation. 1 sometimes thirk that the time to, write one 's
views upon any particular theme is when that theme is f resh in one' s
mind. If, as Thoreau says, the forcible wvriter is the one wvho has been
there in person, the vivid writer should be the one who writes under the
inspiration of the present. The horrors of the Comrmune, for example,
are most vividly portrayed when the writer is under their immediate
impression-more forcibly, too, and, best of ail, more truthfully. 1
have read. a vivid account of the siege of Vicksburg, written by a refined,
inteligent woman, îvho had the misfortune there to suifer the privations
of the prolonged siege. Fie who can write forcibly upon experiences of
which hie bas read, can write much more forcibly upon 'zhose he bas had;
and he who describes vividly the feelings of the past can describe much
more vividly those of the present. And even the torpid writer must
wake up in depicting the things of present interest. Thoreau's own
delightful journal was writt-en notebook in hand, as he contemplated
nature.

In using the foIlowving cases to illustrate my vieivs, I write vh iIe
deeply under their depressing influence. And yet that surely is not 'so
fair a conception as the one which is based upon a general review of the
whole subject, considered from the standpoint, as it were, of the histor-
ian; for a calm and judicial verdict cannot be rendered under the excite-
ments, prejudices and passions of the moment. Be that as it may, the
accidentai presence at my office hour, of two, patients upon whom I had
operated for cancer of the tongue gives a vividness to my impressions of
the surgîcal treatment of thi- disease; and my tendency is perhaps to
express niyself too forcibly upon this part of my subject. But it gives
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ine a chance to, take account of stock, as it wvere, of two cases on the
borderland of the inoperable.

The first I operated upon -for cancer (Vol. 39, p. 132) of the tongue
seven years ago. After the first operation the patient %vas ivell for
several years. IHe passed the absurd three-year limit in perfect health.
A local recurrence appearing twvo years ago required an operation wvhich
took in part of the tonsil and soft palate. Since then there has been
no local recurrence, but a recurrence in the neck, wvhich wvas thoroughly
dissected in the beginning. The third operation xvas very extensive. It
wvas performed in November, i908. There is now an involvemnent of the
parotid, and, in my judgment, the case is inoperable.

When this patient first camne to nie the disease wvas not extensive;
the case xvas a very favorable one, and I treated it by an extensive dis-
section, as ail malignant disease should in the very beginning be treated.

The second patient (Vol. 81, P. 87) had been treated for gu-mmna
like so many cases of cancer of the tongue, until the case ivas, at my
first examination, apparently inoperable. The mian was young, vigorous,
and determined to take the last- and sniallest chance. I removed the
whole tongue through the neck, and made an extensive dissection in the
neck itself. The operation wvas performed on January Sth, 1909, and
there is already a hopeless recurrence.

A third patient, an old mian, operated, upon within three mnonths,
died a week or two after extirpation of the whole tongue.

Here, then, are three recent experiences wvith a most sinister lesion.
In ahl the cases the most radical operations wvere performed. The ques-
tion is whether there is a borderline between operation and palliation,
across which the surgeon is inclined to trespass to the injury of the
patient, bis art, and bis own reputation.

Are the teachings of pathology, of surgery in general, and of one 's
own experience in particular, inadequate to protect the patient froin
useless multilation, the art of surgery f rom, predictable failure, and the
surgeon's owvn reputation frorn mneddlesomne interference with hopeless-
ness.

In the answer to this question,-and 'rny answer applies to cancer
in other places, particularly where wide-margin dissections are impos-
sible,-one cannot but be influenced by his personal equation, and espe-
cially by bis natural hopefulness and his ability to forget, painful experi-
ences.

And here let me digress a moment, led by the association of ideas
to, consider the value of experience and President Eliot's recent utter-
ance at St. Paul upbn the subject. But the great Designer showed, in
the sequence of intellectual inheritances, the wvonderful wisdom of crea-
lion, for who could doubt wvhat would be the effect upon the progress of
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medicine and surgery if our successors could begin their wvork influenced
exactly as wve arc by our experience, ivhcre we iay that wvork down?
Experientia omnnia docet; it teaches the individual up to a certain point,
and it makes hirn, to a greater or less dcgree, wvise; but it makes him
tin'id, cautious, and disinclined to disobey the traditions of the past.
The beginner xvho has to learn in the dear sohool of experience strikes
out for himself. He discards the wvarnings of bis eiders; he does harm;
in grasping for good ini so doing, but hie seeks and secures good that is
new; he leaves beaten paths and nm ikes new ones. Hit or miss, he
brings to bear the originality that is in him, untrammeiled by the teach-
ings of a passing generation, witb an aggrcssivencss that overthrowvs al
traditions, 'musty and valuable as they may be. 1 have followed in
imagination the course of the physîcian through corning ages, could he
retain his bodily and mental vigor, and live to be as old as Methuselah,
and I arn a1lvays brought to the conception of a powerful intellect brought
to a standstiil by the accumulated experience of centuries; to a body
whicb, as it wvere, has ceased to move in any new direction, retardcd and
silenced by its own ideas and environment; not unlike the moon, which,
through the friction ofl its ancient tides, bas ceased to rotate on its axis
faster than it revolves about the earth, which itseif wilI, for siniilar rea-
sons, losing a second eacli hundred years, one day rotate upon its axis
but once a year!

And therefore in tracing the borderline bet,%veen the operahle and
the inoperable, 1 amn guided by my own observations; but these observa-
tions do not prevent; tbey rather help; tbey are intcnded to beip youngcr
men in blazing a new trail, a fresher and more reliabie and more pro-
ductive area of professional attack.

Lt is beyond the scope of my paper to consider in detail ail the cases
in wvhicb the surgeons have overstepped their line, and tbe physicians
theirs; but in gastric diseases, it seenis to, me, the wise example of the
leaders in surgery bas been outstripped by far too 'many of their foilow-
ers. I have often tbought wben some new procedure bas been intro-
duced-and I recaîl the ephemeral existence of niany-tbat its worst
enemies bave been its friends, as in tbe treatment of prostatitis by
castration or vaseetcomy, or the treatment of ail femnale pelvic ills by
oophorectomy. After many years, the true value 0f new methods,
wbetber medical or surgical, becomes evident, after a full and patient
presentation of the evidence before a jury made up of the whole profes-
sion. It seenis but natural that enthusiasts sbould go to extremes, and
perbaps it is as well tbat extrerne views as to indications for operation
and as to methods of operation should prevail, for it is only after a wvide
diversity of opinions and experience that a safe mean is deduced from
unsafe ext-remes.
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In gastric surgery, 1 arn convinced, there lies a wvonderful amnount of
good, but, throughi ill-considered indications in special cases, a vast
amnount of harm. The trouble is in the field of gastrie surgery, as wveli
as in other fields, tliat ;vhat is good for one disease is ubtcss for another.
The line is overstepped wantonly and unjustifiably, and failure cannot
but resuit. 1 arn seeing every day the evil resuits of opei'ations based
upon faulty indications-the failure of surgical rnethods of treatment
wvhen mnedical werc fully competent, and were by no means exhausted.
W.e surgeons must remember, wvhen we are inclined to hasten into the
field of stomach diseases, how really infrequent, as Richard Cabot bas
recently shown, are real organie lesions, as cornpared wvith -functional
ones. When positively indicated by organic chang~es, I know of no more
brilliant surgery than that upon the stomach, led by the Mayos, Moyni-
han and others.

The borderland of medicine and surgery lias been explored so many
tirnes that littie is to be learned of it; but wve 'must flot forget that serlous
and rernediable organie disease rnay exist without our being sure enough
of the diagnosis to, run the risk of losing precious time. This uncertaînty
of diagnosis, with the great safety of surgical technique, indeed does
seem to justîfy in cases of doubt an exploration of the borderland.

But the tendency has been, I think, to rnultiply explorations beyond
all reason; first, because they are so, safe; and secondly, because diag-
noses are always uncertain. 1 have nothing to, say against explorations
in any cases that belong to debatable groups, provided the prognosis of
the suspected and thoroughly-studied lesion is grave under delay. WThen
the patient by delay mnust lose her main or only chance, if the suspected
disease is really present, it takes a greater responsibility than wve should
be calied upon to bear to refuse an exploration. But the indications for
explorat-.on-safe though exploration rnay be-demand the most pains-
tak-ng effort at ,diàgnosis; and it sers to me that the tendency bas been
toward inadequate' and loose methods of diagnosis, and the resulting
explorat.on, rather than toward careful and precise methods, with a
resultîng positiveness that makes exploration unnecessary.

In debatable cases I admit that failure to convince myseîf that a
disease remediable by surgery is not present should lead to, operation;
but I do not admit that diagnosis is s0 impossible of cultivation and so
radically inaccurate that we cannot in the vast majority of cases save
our patients from unnecessary operation.

Take many cases of cancer of the liver, of the stomach, of the
abdominal viscera generally-expl orations in most cases are absolutely
unnecessary, unjustified even by human fallibility. The trouble is that,
with the possibility of demonstration, wve do not take ail the pains that
we might.
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The exploratory operation is for cases in ivhich error is quite pos-
sible, and the disease, without surgery, hopeless, but with surgery, hope-
fui.

In giving an impartial verdict on the resuits of treatrnent, wve must
nover forget the influence of bias. In medicine wve can learn much from
the processes of ]aw, which, hiowever complicated, were originally
designed for the detection and demonstration of the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth. The original design has been bettered
by long years of practicai experience. Evidence upon wvhich truth is
based is carefully guarded lest error creep in. Al parties to a cause are
selected for impartiality. Bias, partisanship, advocacy are confined to
the attorneys. What can 'vo do in a cause like that of the X-ray treat-
ment of cancer, or any radically new treatmient of ivell-known diseases?
The physician or surgeon states his case, presents his evidence, niakes
his argument. At the saine tirne lie is judge and jury. Many and many
a case-in fact, most cases-are presented to our profession without a
single effort at control. The poor reader takes the ex p(irle evidence as
truth and flnds so quickly and universally that lie himself cannot get
such resuits that hie is only too inclincd to throwv out ai statistics. In
this hie goes, of course, toc far the other ivay.

There is, in too mnany instances, a tendency to sec resuits of treat-
ment that do not in reality exist, as in flhc zase of the poor womnan wvith
cancer of the brcast, wvhich bas been sprouting under the X-ray. In the
time xvhen testicles were bcing excised for enlarged prostate, J saw two
castrations, in both of which the patients, imrnediatély upon severance of
spcrmatic cords, emptied thelir bladders most vigorously ail over the
surgeon and the operating-table. Wonderful effeet of castration upon
prostatic retention !

It is not always practicable, but it is extremeiy desirabie, that there
be an imparti'al and accurate control over the results of medical and surgi-
cal treatment.

The borderline betiveen medicine and surgery ivili nover romain a
flxcd one; nor will that line of invasion held by the skirmishers of
aggressive surgery always be advancing into the territory of medicine.
I arn fully persuadod, for oxample, that the surgery of malignant dis-
case wviil bocome in the near future a thing of ti.e past. A single case
of undoubted sarcoma, curod beyond question by Coley wvith his toxines,
demonstrated to me the possibili-t-y of non-operative cure, and his sub-
sequent successes have ongenderod a strong hope.

Though I have flot seen as yet a single real cure of real cancer
(beyond that of the X-ray in superficial epitheiiornata-itself a d .Struc-
tion and thorofore a surgical prorcei-ss-I believe that the time is not fai
distant wvhen we shahl sec real dowvnright deeply-seated canccr cured by
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some non-operative rncthod; and when I sec one single success of tlîis
kind, 1 shall be as fully convinccd of ultimate success as 1 wvas of the
eventual SUCCCss of aviation when I read of the first flight of an aeroplane.
But the first element in estitnating progress is, as 1 say, a fair and
accurate control. \Ve have liad too many clainis of succcss, wvhich tinie
lias showvn to be unfounde6ci,

In the treatrncnt of c'erthe bordcdland fight is hottest. The
battie is betîveen fricndly and sgcnerous focs. Indeed those of us wvho
are carrying the fight against cancer into the heart of the enerny's
defences arc only too cager to lose the victory; and wve long xvith a great
longing for the tirne, soon to corne, when in the fight against malignant
diseases wvc may turn our swvords into ploivshares and our spears into
pruning-hooks--our scalpels into hypodcrrnic syringes and our scissors
into medicine droppers !

"LAW AND MEDICINE.Ie*
By the ilonourbie Mlr. JUSTICE WILLIAM I EN WICK RIDDELL,

King's flench Division, H.C.J., Ontario.

AM delighted to nicet the rncmbers of the Aesculapian Society.
1l arn rerninded of the story of your cponyrnous hero, Aesculapius,

the father of ail physicians. It is said that he xvas thie son of Cor onis
by Apollo. While he xvas stili in utero, or, as we say in law, en ventre
ça mere, his n-other wvas siain by her jealous lover; and, ivhen lier body
wvas to be burned, Hernies saved the child from the flarnes, succcssfuhly
performing the Ceasarian operatiin. Thus early in the history of the
science is proved the cficacy of the knife.

<'Which things are an allcgory." Coronis nieans nothing cisc than
that wvhich is curved or crooked. Is the plain rncaning not that Apollo,
who had to do with mnan's disease and hcalth, called in the assistance
of what was crooked (a cîcar allusion to brcad pis and the like) and
so brought forth something new, the medical profession? 0f course
the story of the child cscaping the lire through the assistance of the
god of trickery is significant of how the medical profession does get out
of a hot place with the hclp of-. But 1 do not further pursuxe the
subject.

Or arn 1 quite wrong? And docs the story not mean that the bright
God wvho has the power to ward off plagues and epidernics and to re-
lieve mortals from discase, evolved frorn the crooked Shamanismn and
quackery of the cxisting prctended hcaling art a new and better science-

*An addrest delivered before the Aeculapian Society of Toronto, January 14th, 1910.
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thiercafter destroycd tic oic!; and the new science becanie a living andi
active force throughi the study of nature? For Herines wvas the god of
nature as well as thc god of thieves.

The story that hie wvas brouglit Up by Checiron the Centaur 'may
indicate the dependence of the G. P., u ' on his stable-nian; or it may
show syrnbolically that lie iîiust wvorkc like a horse, tlîough with the brain
and intelligence of a man.

Whatever bc the 4-rue interpretation of Uhe niytlî, it scemns to me-
notwitlîstanding the doubts sonietimes expressed-as clear as anything
can wvell be in the absence of conternporary record, that the ultiniate
source of the medical profession is to be lookcd for in that body of nmen
found in ail peopies of a certain grade of civilization, in xvhich thz priest
ind plîysician are one and the sanie personi-" Medicine man," "Sharnan"
or whatever the naine lie nîay bear. The origin is of course lost in
antiquity.

In Uic profession of the law, on the otiier hanci, ive can trace with
reasonable certainty, b-2ginning and advance. As law first wvas in no
wvay different froni the customns of the tribe, supposcd to bie thoroughly
knowvn to ail, there wvas no need of the advocate; and it ivas flot tilI
comparatively late in history that advocacy appears. as a profession.
Take Atiiens for exanîple-tlie Court consisted of a defined portion of
the freemen of the State. AIl the people took part at sorne time as jurors,
and the litigant addressed the people assembled. In tinie, it became the
practice of the litigants to procure speeches to be written for them by
skilled dialecticians but the counsel wvas not, at irst at least, called in.

In Rorne, indeed rather early, the advocate did make his. appearance-
the effect of his eloquence and skill everyone knows. In England it
wvas well wvithin historic Uirnes, and during the Pliantagenet period that
we first hear of barrister or solicitor.

And in the subject matter of the sciences, there has been a like
di't;erence.

Real medical science niay be said to have begun wvith rational
e1npiricism and experiment. The story *May not be accurate that the first
systeni of niedicine xas based upon a comparison of the remedies vhch
paHciits 1lad found beneficial, the treatment and the result being recorded
in the: Temple of Aesculapius. But whether that be so, or not, there cari
be little doulit that it -w,.-s by some process of observation and compaTi-
son of the resuits of reniedies that system, however defective, wvas in-
troduced into medicine. This must needs bc a science of observation
and experiment-and most of the absurdities of mediaSval (you will ob-
serve how careful I arn to particularize «medioeval") physicians arise
frcim the fact that they tried to make everything, fit into a preconceived
theory-itself the resuit of unfounded and immature generalization.
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Modern iedicine lias gcneralized; but that pfocess lias been held
in check, and thicory made to give way to, fact, not fact to theory.

In law empiricismi is out of the question. The custonis. of the clan,
tribe or nation are establishied facts-the early Kings and Judges indeed
received illumination froin the gods, but the "thiemistes" so received
wcre delivered by theni to thc- people, and these again wvcre established
facts. And îvhere the customns of the people were flot supposed to bc:
known to ail, but wvere treasured up by a college of priests or the likc,
the customs ivere none the less known facts. The la-w then was a
matter of authority not of experinent-that litigant had success, who
rnanaged to, keep closest to what authorities laid dowvn for his guidance,
wvhite that paient 'vas flot alwvays the most fortunate ivho 'vas treated
nîost secundz arleni. (0f course again 1 arn speaking of very reniote
tinies and wvith, no reference to the present).

Lt is most interesting to compare the views of medical nien now
with tiiose of their remote professional ancestors. At first, and for
ages. al disease wvas supposed to be caused by an angry god eithcr by
irnmediate stroke or through the agency of a daernon or sprite-disease
wvas the act of a being indefinitely great as compared wvith man. Now,
at this long last, it is the indefinitely minute> the bacillus, the coccus,
the spirillum. Formerly the god had to be propitiated by sacrifice;
nowv the potent mischief-rnaker must feed itself to death, or bc *net by
some entity stili more potent.

It is flot exactly s0 in lawv; but flot wholiy dissimilar. Iii olden
days it wvas ail custom; and the customns werc believed flot to be of
human but of divine origin. The founding god or the eponyrnous hero
of the clan hiad laid doxvn the rules his descendants %%erc to observe-
vio!ation of any of these rules wvas sin and crime (tiiere wsas for ages
no distinction bet'veen sin and crime), every mienber of the comrnunity
had a right to the observance of these rules by others as xvell as the
duty to observe theni hin-self. And it wvas the god or the deified an-
cestor who inspired the King or Judge, in deciding wvhat wvas the right,
that is, wvhat was in accord wvith the original plan. AIl lav 'vas divine,
and froni a divine law giver; and mnan could flot niake or change.
"Great Pan is dead,"' the gods have passed away, the heroes have lost
tlieir traditional powver; it is recognized that man may-and must makec
rules for h-imself-vox, populi is nowv indeed ,v;"-at vox dei %vas supposed
to be, and for ail practical purposes vox populi est vox dei. Nor God
nor King hias <'the right divine to govern wrong"; that is reserved
for elected parliamierts and legisiatures.

Far be it fromnime to compare the sovecign people or their repre-
sentatives to, the bacillus, the spirillum-but fromi a, god to, a voter is
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in the salie directionî- though Uthe distance may pcrhaps not be quite so,
great-as froni a god to typhoid gerni.

And both professions have prolhted. In medicine the supernatural
is almost if flot quite cifete. No longer is that grini passage of Scrip-
ture quotcd "And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was
diseased iii his feet until his disease ivas exceeding great. Yet iii his
disease lie souglit îîot the Lord but to the physicians. And Asa slept
wvith his fathers." (I pause hiere to say that it 'may have been his name,
which means Physician that miade Asa prefer the doctors; and 1 further
remiark thiat it seems to have taken two years for them to kili Asa even
with this disease of the "feet'X) Nor would now much if any attention be
paid to sucli an argument as %vas with flery ardour lauîîched against
Simpson's proposition to use chloroformi in *midwifery. The Scottishi
Cicrgy inveighcd against the practice as sinful, as being, they said, an
atternpt to interfere with the primiai curse laid upon the wornan : "In
sorrow thou shait bring forth children. " Simipson, indeed, rcplied with
some effect that the first surgicai operation on record ivas, anacsthetic;
for ivhen the excision of one of the costoe ivas to, be made from our first
ancestor, the Operator "causcd a deep sleep to fail upon Adam, and
Adam slcpt." No plaguc or epidernie conmes now from the superior
but from the lowecr and :ontrollablc-and nothing is sacred to the
hygienic physician.

And ini like nianncr, ail reverence is iost for old ideas iii law-wve
l-now now where our law cornes froni; if wc do not like it, we change
.t; thc newv is ruthiless wvith tic old. It is, a distinct gain that xve have
.earned that nothing is valuable because it is old, or truc because our
fathers said it. The Honieric lierocs boasted thcmiselves as being gCreater
than thecir fathers-wve shiould be ashamied if we ivere not greater thari
o>urs. We have liad ail the opportunities thcy had, and more; ail the
exanipies they posscsscd and theirs in addition.

But while our law is thus in a state of flux, it mnust xîot bc forgotten
that inmcnsely the greater portion of it is in principle the sanite as it
has been for centuries. Wilile in nmedicine, in not one case out of
twventy can a physician gain any practical advantage by consulting an

authority twcnty years old, in laîv there, is flot one case in twcnty ini

which authorities miuch mnore than twcnty years old ivili or rnay flot

bec-if flot conslusive, at least of advantagc. A physician îvho, has been

in practice twenty years wvill have twenty ies as rnuch to unlearn as

his brother of the sanie agec in the legai profession-the former gcnerally

înust:

"Be not thc first b>' vhoni the ncev is tried

Nor yet the last 'c> la)' the old ziside;,"
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but with the latter "noviitt et c.d hanc diemi non audituin" is anathema
as it was to Cicero, one of the greatebt of lis tribe; and his rule must
be, <'What is newv is seldom true:- What is true is seldomn new.
Imnier etwaLs Ncues, selten etwas Gittes.

With their varying functions and in their different spheres, the two
professions of law and medicine have the sanie object in % iew- the good
of the people-incidentally, of course, the good of the practitioners them-
selves. Lawyers, I know, are often charged-as though that %vere, if not
a crime, at least a sin-ivithi practising for mon ey; physicians writh
insisting upon as great remuncration as possible for thecir services. We
have good authority for the doctrine, "The labourer is worthy of his
hire." And wvhile I do flot deny that both doctor and lawyer work for
and expect to receive money, I have not found as yet any branch of
trade, any business or profession whichi is different in that regard. The
fanmer does not carry on his farmn just because he will thereby increase
the wealth of his country; the miechanic is not wholly altruistie, the
merchant will shut up shop if he cannot get paid, the valuable serViceý;
of the press are not uncommonly billed at twenty cents per line, and
wvhen the child of a clergyman xvas asked if his father was going to
accept a cali to another church at a larger salary, lie said, "'Well, Pa
is stili praying for guidance, but Ma is busy packing." "The Chieftain
to the Highlands bound" who cried,

"Boatman do not tarry
I will give you a silver pound
To roxv me o'er the ferry."

wvas told indeed l)y "that Highland wight,"

"I'll go nîy chief, I'm ready,
It is not for your silver bright,
But for your wvinsome lady."

But )Oet (being a Scotsman and consequently truthful), does not
venture to say that that Highland wight did not have in bis sporran thit
sanie silver pound before the boat left the dock. If he did omit this
trifling formality, he wvas different from bis countryman spoken of the
other day in Punch, who said to the passengrers upon his ferry-boat
whcn the storni became dangerous, "There's nae saying x-hat niay
liappen; sae l'Il just talc' yen fares."

This i can say : I was at the bar for over txventy-three years and
have been on the Bench three more; and 1 have neyer known or hecard
of a case in wvhich anyone, however poor, with any fair semblance of
a rightcous claim, wvho could not have bis case put before the courts
by a member of the bar wvith ail energy and skill; in most cases without
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any reasonable l'ope of remuneration-and, if any person sick or rnained
should suifer because a doctor couid not bc found who 'v-,ould attend
him gratis, the whole country would be filled with the outccy.

Botli professions are given certain privilegcs for the common good,
arid both miake it, or should make it, clear that these privileges are
exercised for the good of the community. Just so sokon as cither fails
thus to pay for its privileges, the people have the right-and should
exercise it-of takcing these privileges away. But that day, I venture
to think, is far distant; and wvill, indeed, never corne if the practitioners
of the two professions continue to act as they have donc iii the past and
are stili acting.

The twvo professions have gencrally lived in harrnony, though each
has its jest withi the othcr-thc lawyer jibes the doctor that his failures
are six feet bclow ground, the doctor retorts, "and yours are six feet
above." The doctor "joUlies" the Iawvycr about charging $ioo a day
at a trial and purnping up tears before a jury-the lawyer replies, "a
trial is a major operation and rniighty fcev doctors will takec as littie as
$ioo for an excision of the appendix if they can get more. A trial is
a strugglc against a niortal antatgonist for rights claimed on behaif
of the client. Treatnicnt of a disease is a strugg!e for the life of a
patient against the antagonist whose naine is Deathi-and a physician
wvho w~ould not pump up tears or anything cisc if lie thought that hie
wvould thus win his flght would not be worth much; and the arguments
of a counsel could not be more fallacious than the placebo treatment
withi coloured watcr and bread puIs." Indccd the thought that both
are oftcn engaged in a btruggle for another, is one wvhich should bind
the professions together. I arn not sure wvhich has the casier task.

The doctor is in a fight wvithi that dread antagonist who mnust con-
quer sorne day-that antagonist sits at the other side of the chess-board
and watches every move; lie is in no hastc but whiie hce plays fair lie
neyer makes a mistaLe hirnself and he relentlessly exacts the full penalty
for every mistake cf his opponent-and unfortunately that opponent
does not know ail the rules of the game. The lawvyer lias an antagronist
fallible as lîimself and who docs not always pursue his advantage; but
ail the rules of the garne arc knowvn. Which contest do you prefer?

Do you prefer an antagonist, invisible, without haste, rigidly fair,
absolutely infallible, wvho kno'vs (what you do not) ail the resuits of
every act, or hlmi who is visible> nîayhap hiurried, seekcing Avantage but
rnakir.-r miistakes like yourself and wvitiî the same knowledgc as you?

Whethcr it is frorn their lives being lives of conflict or for sodrne
other reason, the two professions have always fraternized with each
other more than with the sister p:-ofession of theology. 1 say thre sister
profession~- for iany vea rs, and, indecd, until withini our own day, there
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were only the thrce professions in civil lf.New sisters, then unborn,
arc crowding rý)und the family table, and claimning as of right a seat
at the faxuily board on an equality wvith the tliree older sisters.. Den-
tistry, Civil Engii~eering, Mining and Electrical Engineering and the
like have eeased to be trades and become professions-like the debutante
wvho adds to the train of hier goxvn, while she shortens it abovc and
"4cornes out," tiiese have laid aside the cliild, and claini to be full grown.
And th,.re ore others coming.

1 can sec no reason wvhy that fellow feeling betv.een your profession
and mine should not continue; and, on one side at lcast, increase.

You all know the old story of the Scotswonîan xvho said to hier
friend, "it's nae wonner we lickit the French at Waterloo-oor men
prayed." The friend asked, "out dînna ye, think the French prayed too?
Her rcady reply wvas "Nac doot--but wvha could unnerstan' thern, jabb-
crin' bodies?" I do not vouch for the theology-but there can be "nae
doot" that the ability of one to, understand another makzes for synipathy
and harmony.

In the past the termiinology of the physician %vas not difficut-at
lcast anyone wvith a littie knowlcdge of Greek and Latin could casily
follow it-the language of the law wvas indeed dcrived in large part frorn
the Latin lout withi the rnost extraordinary perversions frorn the original
and classical 'rncaning. The other day at a meeting of the bar of one
of the Unitcd States, 1 told themn that 1 lookcd upon miyseif as a brother,
t.heir terminology wvas familiar and especially their Latin; and 1 added
that "If I find rnyself in a body of men who pronounce Latin correctly
and according to quantity, I rnay be amongst seholars, but I kcnow that
T arn not arnongst comrnon-law lawycrs."

There were in the old lawv many tcrrns wvhich wvcrc used in what
anyonc but a lawvycr %would cali a non-natural and ccrtainly a wholly
tcchnical sense. Let nie tell you a story. A doctor arid a laxvycr werc
disputing about their respective professions; and the doctor particularly
found fault with thc language of the lawv. "For example," said he, w~ho
can understand what you nican wvhcn you speak of "levying a fine?"
"Oh," Y said the lawýycr, "no doctor can 1cecxpr to undcrstand th-at,
for it is equivalent to, 'suffcring a comfrnon recovcry. ' I do not wvonder
that that story lias fallen fiat; no one wio, bas not st.udicd the old laxv'
can even understand the language-at a dinner of la,..wyoers the story is
alwvays a brilliant success.

Now ail that mystcry of the law is about gone-our laws arc beconi-
ing simfpler and so is our language-for the intricacy of the old rules is
being substitutcd conion sense. Except in real estate there is not
much that a layman cannot follow and undcrstand.
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The ve'-y opposite is the case in medicine, the microscope has revolu-
tionized not only thec principles, but also the nomenclature. Not many
years ago, Huxley could say that the student of medicine should put twvo
fuit years at the beginning of his course on the study of anatomy and
physiology alone-in anatomy to such an extent that hie knew it, flot
simply that hie could recollcct if hie had time, but so that if he wvaked
up in the middle of the night and asked hie could immediately ansxver
(because he knew his anatomy like the multiplication table) any question
on any bonie, muscle, nerve, vessel or tissue, in the human body. Nom,
I venture to think, no one would advise so much time to be takeýn up
even in anatomy and physiology wvhen so many things are to be Iearned-
and if not known, at Ieast knowvn about. No one cares. nowvadays for
the marking on the body of the Spanish Fly, and a teacher of materia
m-edica does not venture into the minutiS ecven of twventy years ago.
The student hias not the time-there are more important things to, be
learned. And the terminology is being developed and extended and
changed irn the same way-the new wine canriot bc contained iii the old
botties. No lawyer can know mnuch about medicine of the present day--
though there wvas nothing to prevent Dr. Rolph in his, timne being master
of both sciences-there arc tiow too mariy facts to be learned.

1 have for somne time been preachýng the doctrine that a littie kaow-
lc(lge> at least of tlic procedure in the courts should lbe tauiglt as an
integral part of miedical education, at least to those who desire it. Sonie
years ago 1 prepared and delivered a series of lectures on "The Doctor
iii the Courts"-The Doctor as Judge, as Plaintiff, as Defendant, and
as Witness-to the miedical students of the 'University. These wvcre
received wvith soi-e approval; and it is perhaps rather a pity that some
one lias not continued the series. Such lectures should be given by one
wvho is actively engaged in the Iaw; it would bc no more absurd for a aaw-
yer who knew surgery only frorn the books to attempt to tcach surgery
than for a doctor who had only read about law to try to teach Iaw.

0f course the objection is ivant of time, and that objection may be
valid; but it does seemi to me that considering the enormous importance
to the practitioner in mnedicine of an elernentary knoN,'ledge, at least,
of the law by xvhich hie is specially govcrned, somne place mighit be found
for such a study, even if only optional xvith the student hirnself.

1 cannet but think that the nembers of the two professions have
rnuch in common, much to learn from eachi other aind should sec much
of eachi other. Perhiaps sonie nîcans may be found whereby their inter-
course may be increased, it wvilI do both good.

And now 1 must stop. I fear, as it is, I have talked too long. 1
conclude by wishiing this society and tht profession of which its members
forni a part ail the prosper:'ty' future years can give. '<By their work-s
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ye shail know them. " The only physician whose name we know in)
Gospel times was Luke "the beloved physician. " I sincerely hope that

ail physicians will be called by their patients and the people "beloVed'

because they have descrved the apellation by their works.

ON THE ASTIGMATIC DIAL.*
By FRANK C. TItEBILCOCK, M.D., Toronto, Ophthalmologlst to the Toronto western flooPitai.

THE value of the astigmatie dial in the diagnosis of errors of refrac-

Ition is a moot question; this we judge to be so f romn certain points

in its everyday use, e.g., it is seen but rarely in the clinic rooms Of 'Ur

large hospitals; many front-rank oculists use it flot at ail; it gets lit"'e
more than the merest mention in mnany of our tcxt-books; in nearîy ail

cases, the optician, wliose methods are supposed to be less scientifiC thafi

ours, uses it. Summarizing the above one might say, if the men of mnore

science neglect it, and the men of less science take it up, surely the Case

for the dial is lost so far as we are concerned. However, it mnust bc
admitted that resuits are the real tests of usefulnýess of any method, and

it cannot be gainsaid that our patients are often admirably satisfied with

the findings of the subjective tests.

The history of the dlock-face. as a diagnostic aid goes back tO tle

very genesis of our knowlcdge of astigmatism. Towards the end Of

the eighteenth century it was, that Thos. Young found that he couîld

sec some radii of the circle more plainly than others, and ever 51nice

then the clock-cbart has been in more or less 1constant use as a test of

sight.
Donders mentions as the first subjective symptom of astigmIatis",

that "stripes running in different directions are seen with unequal dis'

tinctncss, and when close together some appear to coalesce," suggestîng

the use of the fan in this anomaly, but flot elaborating any method there

fo.The most detailed description of the proper formn of chart which

1 have been able to find is by Landoit. After discussing the question

at some length, he cites the opinion of Javal, Green, and Snellen'

acquiesing himself, that the dlock should be "a figure com posed of bal

radiating lines on a white ground; these lines must be exractlY aliket

and it is best to have them equi-distant." The reason for this 1 canliot

clearly sec, and to it I shall return. The writer continue

opinion of patients as to the greater or less distinctness of the differtt

uines is generally too uncertain for us to trust to it absolutely hie-

*Read before the Toronto Academny of Medicine.
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we have thein look also at the test-ca rds wliich we place by the side of
the card upon wvhichi are the radiating Uines."

The clearest statement of the rnethod of using the astigmatic dial
whichi I have read is in Sir Henry Swanzy's new book, but to my mind
mnuch of its value is negatived by the omission of any mention of the
prelirninary wearing of strong convex lenses, i.e., the so callcd fogging
sys tein.

In any case the test being entirely subjective, its value is niodified
on thec patient>s part by lis stupidity, bis nervousness and excitability,
and bis desire to show to good advaritage, especially to appear positive
whc'±-i really lie is not; on the physician's part by a tendency to ask Ieading
questions in order to save timne, and possibly to become inipa-ti -r., over
the irreconcilable answers received. lIt goes without sayin7 that the
test is flot applicable to children.

Some have objected to the use of the chart on the grouad thaL the
patient's accommodation will vary as he gazes fixedly at different radii,
and so results will flot be trustwvorthy. Possibiy this may be so with
the full dial in occasional cases, but if the fog.ging systeai be carefully
used and the chief diarneters having heen determined, each be correct-
ed separately as if it were the only source of error, this (chance of errorl
uiII be reduced to a minimum.

I arn convinced that ;f certain of these objections could be over-
corne, the dial wvould be a satisfactory aid to diagnosis and perhaps
quite as reliable in its results as somne of the elaborate methods in vogue
to-day. If our semi-stupid patients could be met half-way by being
given a si*mpler test-card, and asked fewer questions; if our nervous
and excitable patients could have their highi tension allayed by a Iess
exacting test tha i to be asked %vhichi of a set of lines appears most clear
when probablv e Pry letter and line upon the wall is in perpetual motion;
and if our over-agreeable and anxious-to-please patients could be spared
tic dangers arising froni the examniner's leading questions, then the
clock-chart would deserve more notice.

During the days which have gone by since Donders' tirne, nîany
niodiflca.tions of the dial have been described. Sonie have su-gested
parallel lines in groups of three, ai equal in width and arranged at
intervals of 15 degrees around a central point; some use single lines
only, broad; others single uines only, narroxv; sorne prefer flue full circle,
others the upper segment only and speak of the astigmatic fan, Snellen's
sunrise, etc.

O'Becker took the four chief meridians out of thc circle and Par-
alleled a nurnber of cach to forai four square figures, making a new chart
which is in no xvay better fluan thc one'he dissected. Pray and H-ayman
were the first to construct letters out of the diameters wlîich O'Becker
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set up in squares, but these seem to have no advantages over the ethler
and are open to the samie objection, that they wilI serve only wh-en the
astigmatism is one or other of the chief meridiens.

In none of these new formis did the makers touch the salient points
which make the dial difficuit to use satisfactorily. The nervous patient,
remained more or less irresponsible; the duil patients were neyer sure
of anything; and the agreeable ones stil! gave to our questions the
answers they thought we desired. Bludeneil Carter came to the rescue
ini part, he put only threc parallel lines upon an inner circle, and rotated
it upon the dlock face. This eliminated the chance for comparison, and
a!lowed any meridien to be accurately picked out. The patient was nOWe
brought to the point, "Are these lines clear and sharp, or are theY
fuzzy?" And thc hand was rotated until they were at their clearest,
this seems to be the most satisfactory type of chart suggested. HOWV
ever, the patient was neyer unconcious of the physician's presence, and
as thc examiner turned the dial first this way and then that way, it waS
very difficuit to be sure of the sharpness of Unes at six meters, and
especially if the doctor showed the least sign of hurry or impatienlce,
the proper meridien xvas flot found; also there was still the long list of
questions.

1 have flot yet spoken of one of the great objections to the *use O
the sunrise viz., the necessity of correcting the ametropia with cylifl
ders in the early stages of the examination. Possibly there are On
who can take out a cylinder f rom an ordinary trial frame and put back

another and another, getting the axis of each in the same meridiefi, e.g*'
35 degrees, without any sign of impatience, but I have found the cor-
rection before the full dial with cylinders, a nuisance to me and, 1 fear,
an annoyance to the patient.1

The modification of the dial which 1 desire to show you is One

have used in a good number of cases most satisfactorily, and it Over
cornes, 1 believe, some of the objections cited against the use Of the
sunrise; if the vision be first fogged with bi-convex lenses for f ronm tefi
to twenty minutes, I think its use will not often lead us astray.

The points in it's use which make me think these objectiOfll are
overcomne are as follows :-(i) The patient is not asked one questioni
regarding the distinctness of any particular group of lines, but is ieft
alone to rotate the dial until the rotating- diameter be at its clearest;

possibly he may be so fogged that the plus lens in the trial-frO:le rnai

have to be in part neutralized. The physician may leave the Iro'rn if

the patient be excitable. In the majority of cases a grent deal Of in1'

terest wiIl be taken in the test, and the meridien of least curVature be

quickly and accurately found.
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(2) Ail questions regarding the sharpncss of the edges of the lines
arc rendcred unnecessary by abking the patient to describe exactly what
lie secs. Here 1 have gune contrary to the dictumn of Landoît concerning
the width of lines and interspaces. The central uine corresponds to thc
.idthi of those used in building up Snellcn's type D. 24. the first inter-

3pace and second line-D. 12; and the second interspace and third uine-
D. 6. Consequently the anietropia of the plane at right angles to the
plane of the lines niay be accurately corrected as it could be in a case
of simple hypermetropia seated before the ordinary test-types. When
full vision is attained in the flrst meridian, the hand is rotated tiîroughi
a righit angle and the neutralization proceeded with until full vision is
gotten there; the resuits are set dovn graphically as after a retinoscopy.

(3) Ail correction niay be made with spheres. This makes the ex-
amnination very rapid because there is ne w"orry about axes and until W

get very near the correction, the trial lens may be simply held in the
fingers. This could be also done before Carter's chart and even before
the full diai by using the stenopoeic slit in the trial-frame. However,
many patients do not like the littie sit, and shouid the glasses not be
coinfortable, as wvill occasionaily happen after eery rnethod, he May
say the aperture did mit gi1ýc hini any chance, and su criticize unfavor-
ably the method of examination. Also, there ;s alwvays the danger of a
sudden jerk of the head, a touch frorn the examiner 's hand or elbow or
the insertion of a newvln into the trial-franie aitering the exact axis
of the slit and so rendering useless the examination.

The London teaching dissuades us froni the use of the ophthal-
m-onieter; a few days at Moorficids -,'tiching the varying resuits of
skiascopy in the hands of the masters there, is suficient to prove the
value of the shado\v test to be at ieast a variable quatntity; and the ord-
mnary method of using the subjective tests is notorious for its errors. I
feel sure that wvith moderate exeercise of that ability to take infinite
pains, wvhich is the reai secret of success in whatevcr method we use,
this subjective test for astigmatism Mnay be useful to ail of us. 1 regret
that especially amnong the younger men it has fallen into a state of con-
scious neglect, if not of positive ili-repute.

The only point upon wvhich the dial spoken of above differs fronm
the one proposed by Bludeneli Carter, other than the ivay the lines upon
the revolving hand are drawn, is that the patient revoives the hand him-
self. This is managed simply by having a grooved wheel fastened to
the back of the diai, and in this groove runs a string, the ends of wvhich
are carried throughi a pair of double pullcys on the ceiling, and so to
the patient's hands.
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THE USE OF ADRENALIN CHLORIDE IN SPECIAL WVORK ON
THE EYE, EAR AND THROAT.*

Dy MUJRRAVY McU'ARrLANE. M.D.. Toronto.

ADRENALIN-CtoHINO3-is a chemlical substance chrystallizing in
tXvarjous shapes, isolated in i901 by Takarnine and Aldrich fromn the

suprarenal body of the ox, grayishi %hite in color, slightly bitter, and
leaving a numb sensation of the toiigue. It is very soluble in hot, less
so in cold wvater, turniniy pink on exposurc to, tle air, this change flot
affecting its power in any wvay. It is put up by Parke, Davis and Co. in
a 1/1000 solution of the cliloride with the addition Of .05 per cent. of
chioretone as a preservative.

Shortly after a solution of i/iooo adrenalin chloride is dropped into
the conjunctival F--c the membrane becomies wvhite and the tissues at the
inner canthus sh..iik; a fewv more instillations and the skia begins to
wvliten; sometimes the pallor e\tends- to check, nose and cye-bro,.w. Co-
caine may be uscd %'ith it, reinforcing its action and rendering il N'ery
vauabIe for operative wvork, as 've ail kcnow.

Prior to the isolation of adrenalin, much wvork hiad beeti donc by
Brown Sequard, -Oliver, Sclîffr, Bates, Cohien, Floersheim, and others,
who used solutions of the suprarenal gland. Thle great difficulty wvas
owing to, the rapid deterioration of the animal txtract and thc difficulty
of preparation of the solutions, as the wvriter camî testify.

Many suprarenal gland extracts are almost identical chi,. 1mically wivth
adrenalin, also physiologically and chemnically. A fewv of the recent o.nes

* are hemisene, renagyland in, adncphrine, parancphrin -ind r,..nostyptin
names applîed by the different firms of manufacturing chemists s-ipplying
them. In diseases of the eye, nose and throat, the sujlution can bic used
without fear, althoughi une observer considered that a case of glaucorna
wvas causcd by the use of adrenalin. Sidney Stephenson, on the other
hanci, uses it in glaucoma. In the nose for cases wvhere the submucous

seu tion is being donc or where it is desirous of gain- access to the
acces .sory sinuses, adrenalin chloride solution is of very great value by
its po -wer of rcndering thc parts bloodless and causing retraction of
swvo11ern tissues.

Tîne notes foilowing were frorn observations miade some eight years
ago wli en the writer xvas asked by Parke, Davis & Co., to, report upon
the new'%. preparation of the suprarenal gland just isolated by tlheir chemist,
Takanîi-ne. Since then it has. been used with unfailing satisfaction, care
being tkaken not to use the solution in too, grecat strength, pain being
occasion.ally noted in the nose and face wvhen i/iooo wvas painted upon
thie turb'rnals; also in three cataract extractions it seenw-d to, cause a pro-

Rend n t the Tornto Acndemy of Medicine.
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fuse lieniorrhage fromi the iris wvhen iridcctomny wvas donc, which may
have bcen. only coincidence.

In fifty cases of conjunctival injection from- causes varying in nature
from simple congestion due te eyc-strain to, the miost severc types of con-
Junctivitis, a single drop of adrenalin chioride solution, 1/5000, in the
conjunctival sac, almiost imimediately causcd a blanching of tho membrane,
commencing in about ten seconds, and reaching a maximum in frerm five
to, ten minutes, the effect lasting from one-hiaif to twvo hours, according
to, the nature of the case. The blanching effect inay bc obtained by even
a solution of from 1/12,000 to i/i0,000 in from thirty seconds te two
minutes. For practical purposcs a solution of i/2000 was found te give
the best resuits in operative wvork upon the eye, causing no irritation
that could be noted upon close observation. A two per cent. solution
of cocaine mur. 'vas uscd ton minutes prier te the instillation of the
adrenalin, xvhen operation xvas contemplated, in orde: that the effeot of
the anesthetic might not be interfered with, thus insuring a pai.nless and
almost bloodless resuit.

In ton strabismus operations and one advancement of the internai
rcctus muscle, twvo drops of a i/iooo solution rendered the various pro-
cedures almost bloodless fifteen 'minutes after being dropped on the con-
junctiva, a deep as wve1l as superficial hemnostatic action resulting. In
an operation at St. Michacl's Hospital for the removal cf ani eyc, flot
mnore than ton drops of blood wvere lost, arnd this after five drops of a
î/îooo solution of adrenalin chlori(c was placeci in the conjunctival sac,
ten minutes prior to chloroform anesthesia. The effect seemed to extend
to the central artery of the optie nerve, thus proving the rapid absorption
of the active principle, wvith control of the deep as wvell as superficial
circulation of the parts. In diseases of the eye with a tendency to iritis
or choroidal disease, xvhere an astringent is contraindicated, and in corn-
cal ulceration, adrenalin should not be used; but wvhenever an operation
is required, adrenalin wvill be found te, be an invaluable adjunct.

It is in operations on the nose, throat and car, that the specifie ac-
tion cf the active principle cf the suprarenal gland proves its great value
as a hiemostatic; the tendency to liemorrhiage, controllable with dificulty,
being -one of the drawýbackzs cf the surgery of these organs.

For a number cf years the writcr lias used wvith great satisfaction
various solutions cf %'.he suprarenal extract in the removal of septUî spurs,
cartilaginous outgrowths, septal deviations and hypertrophy ci the tur-
binates, the only drawvback being the difficulty of preparing fresh solutions
and the danger cf irritation wvhich so frcquently existed. This, how-
ever, lias been overcome, adrenalin giving better resuits wvithout the
concomitant disadvantages. The strength used wvas i/2000 applied by
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meians of a cotton carrier, aftcr local aniestiiesia liad been acconiplished
by a two per cent. cocaine solution.

In this mianner a nuimber of large spurs and cartilaginous growths
wcure remiovd wvith scarcely any hcmnorrhagc. In addition to the hemio-
static action, tlie contractile power of the drug upon the turbinate tissues
greatly enlarges the field of vision for cxploratory and operative oncasures.

For the renioval of adcnoid vegetation the vault of tic phkit.-ix is
sprayed by a i/Sooo solution of adrenalin wvith five per cent. of chloretout,
the resuit being ail that could be desircd. Except in the case of %,ery
smiall children, the -writcr never uses a general ancsthetic, thus obviating
one of the grave dangers attending tiiese operations, tlie obtunding actioi%
of the chioretone being quite suilicient in tlie miajority of cases to render
theni practieally painless. Cocaine is oc<casionnUyl iuseri in 3 per cent.
solution, applied by swab tu tie phiaryngeal v'ault, 'vhere tlîe patient is
over twelve ycars of age.

ln liay fever, the treatmient of xvhicli lias been so unsatisfactory,
gond resuits ha%'e been obtained by a spray oif supraren-al extract to the
nosc, togetiier wvith the administration of pil. anti-neuralgitL (Brown-
Seguard), one-haif strengtlî, thrice daily; and the use of soU. salicyl.
gyrs. V, pot. bicar!b. grs. xx, in aq. mientlî. pip., t.i.d.

Adrenalin being so much. better than the old suprarenal extract,
thie writer feels confident of the resuits which wiIl bc obtained upon its
use during the hiay fever season. In t.onsillotonmy the glanùa is to be
painted by a solution i/booo of the chioride, or a 1/5000 solution ini-
jected into the tonsil, wvhichi renders the rernoval almost bloodless. 111
cautery operations on the tonsil the gland meits awvay like cheese, no
liemorrhage interfering witli the hieating of the point of the instrument,
a fact to be greatly appreciated.

As to drawbacks tc, the use of suprarcnal gland extracts, a,, certain
anîount of controversy hias existed as to the greater (langer of secondary
liemorrhage after its uise, sonie eminentý observers holding that such
exîsts, others claiming neyer to have noted it. In the -writer's opinion
the great lawv of action and reaction hiolds good, and a slight tendency
to after-hernorrhage exists undoubtedly, but is not in any sense dang-erous
and can be combated wvith unusual success if the eut surfaces are swabed
%vîth a solution of glycerin peroxide of lhy drogen and alcohol, equal parts.
Another point is to lie noted, and that is to be very careful to apply the
adrenalin solution only to the part to be operated upon, thus limiting
its action. During the past three years six cases have- been treated in
hay fever patients where a severe pain behind the eyes came on after
the suprarenal extract had been used in spray form, as xvell as uncom-
fortable sneezing. But adrenalin in normal saline solution has been
almost without irritation, according to the experience of the .vriter.
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SO-CAL Il RI-WLEX NEUROTLC SYMP'rOÏNS AND THE PSY-
CHIC FACTrOR.

By TOU A. WILLIAMS, M.B., CXII. (Edin.), Washigtoii, D.C.

lone timie treaicndous eniphasis ivas laid upon the irritation of the
neve terminais as a source of neurasthenia, hysteria, and neuroti-

cism i generai. Innumierable turbina-,es have been shîaved, appendages
renmoved, and erroî-s of rcfraction corrected on account of tli:h: notion.
But cxtended experience lias convinced even the most ardent spe.cialist
in rhîinology, gynecology, and opithialnîology, when they are posoessed
of a scientific hionesty and clear mrindedness, that comparatively few
neurotic cases arise froin purcly reflex irritation.

There is stïli, lhowvver, nîuch confusion as to the geresis of the
psycho-neu roses. The source of tliis confusion lies in the wvant of clear
differentiation bet-wcen symptomns referable to the autonomic nerves and
those which often so closely resemible thcm, although originated (see the
causes of nervous indigestion and Mcld. Dom. Jour., Nov., 1908, also Jour.
Abnomz. I>sychiol, Mar., 1909g), psychically. A few examples ivili make
this clear.

The abnormal frequency of miicturition in the earlier period of gesta-
tion lias its source, in ail probability, in the stimulation of the afferent
nervýs from the neclc of the bladder on account of the stretching of the
tissues around the utero-vesical pouch by the rapidly expanding uterus.
Any impulse passing by this track is necessarily interpreted as an irri-
tation of the nîncous membrane by urine, wvhich experience has taught
us to associate wvith need for micturition. Theie is really an illusion, comn-
parable to tlîat of one's toes wlien the nerves are stimulated in the sturnp
of an aniputated leg, or in the more familiar "funny bone" experience.

Now the sensations derived from these are ( *ally unamenable to
psychic influences, althoughi, of course, the patient's response to the sen-
sations is modifiable by the wvill.

Very different is the case of the nocturnal inzontinence of children,
perhaps one of the most typical of the misunderstandings of the thîeoremn
now being illustrated. This affection is purely psychogenetic, for it îs
due to a failure to, educate the cortical inhibition so thiat it may main-
tain itself during the relaxation of sleep.

In connection with this, there is another commnon misappreliension
that during sleep consciousness, is suspended. That is not the case, as
innumerable examples prove. Only twvo of these need be cited. One is
the power wvhich many people possess. of appreciating the lapse of timne
wvhite they are asleep. They can approximateiy judge the hour iwhen they
awake accidentally during the night, and can determine in advance the
hour at -%which they should awvake in the morning. Another series of
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facts; shows that xve arc flot even sensible to peripheral stimulation during
sleep. For instance, by stimulation of the skin, muscles or special senses,
the contents of drcams can be determined; not only that, but direct ideas
can be inculcated in speech, and a ps.ychotherapeutic method has been
based upon this fact, espccially in childhood-indeed, it had been parti-
cularly applied to incontinence of urine, on account of the supposed effi-
cacy of what its exponents are pleased to cali the "subconscious." We
need invokt no such hypothesis; for suggestion during sleep, hypnosis,
or any other passive state is more effective merely because the idea invoked
then dominates the field of consciousness uninterruipted by other extraneous
stimulations; hence it is much more easy to gain the attention and miake
an idea penetrate in these states, but the technical skcill wvhich we cal]
the persuasive power, is capable of doing the samie, with the subject in
no matter what state. The problem is merely one of fixing an idea ini
the patient's mind so that it may energize towards the desired end.

Sec Psycho Therapeutics: A Symposium, i910, (he Gorham Press,
Boston and Toronto), 1'758 K.

THE CANADIAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION.

The fourth annual meeting of the Catiadian Hospital Association
will be hield in Montreal, on Eastcr Monday, and the following Tucsday,
March 28th and 2 9 th.

Mr. H. E. Webster, Superintendent of the Royal 'Victoria H-ospital,
ïMontreal, is president.

Dr. Christian Holmies, of Cincinnati, and otlher eniinent hospital
\%vorkers wiil be present.

One feature of the meietingr wvill bc a visit to the various Montreal
hospitals with democnstrations on somec special features of thecir work.

Ail hospitai superintendents and hospital trustees are cligible for
active niembersliip, anid anyone else particularly irterested in hiospital
workz is eligible for associate nicrnbership.

For further ini rmation in regard to the meceting, application may
1)e made to the secretary, Dr. Brown, Toronto Gcnernl Hospital.

Copies of last ycar's proceedings can be hiad fromi him on applica-
tion.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.

GYNiECOLOGY AND ABDOMINAL SURGERY.
Under the charge of S. M. HAY, M.%.D., C.M.. Gynmecologist to the Toronto Western Hospital. and

Consulting Surgeon, Toronto Ortnopedic Hospital.

CYSTITIS AND ULCERATION OF THE BLADDER IN WOMEN.

John B3. Shober (Ann. Siirg., June, i909) say that cystitis due to, the
presence of ~ncorainsalone is unknown, but the disease is alwvays
the resuit of traurnatism followed by infection by microorganisms. The
microorganismns which attack the bladder are the bacillus coli communis,
the gonococcus, the tubercle bacillus, the streptococcus, the staphylo-
cocci, and the typhoid bacillus. Streptococci and staphylococcie infection
of the bladder occurs frequently during the puerperium, especially after
long and difficuit, or instrumental labors, wvhcn the bladder wvalls may
have been injured by long pressure by the child's head, or by overdis-
tention and str-etching, of the wvalls of the bladder. The writer describes
the trcatment wvhich proved effective in a case of this type with several
ulcers and r.,arked hyperemnia. Ten local treatments wvere given within
thirty-six days, all under cocaine urethral anesthesia wvitii the patient in
Trendelenburg position. The bladder wvas previously irrigated wvith bor-
acie acid solution and catheterized. The cystoscope xvas introduced; any
remaining fiuid wvas. sucked out wvith ?. bulb; each ulcer wvas gently dried
xvith a pledget of cotton on a wood applicator, then it was gently mopped
%vith a xveak adrenalin solution to check bleeding; any loose shreds wvere
removed from the ulcers with the bladder forcep s; after wvhich each ulcer
wvas touched with a pledget of cotton soaked in a 1 :8 solution of nitrate
of silver. The patient wvas then lowvered, the bladder emptied of air, and
three ounces cf a 2 per cent. solution cf protargol wvas instiiled. The
patient could usually retain this for a haif-hour. These treatnents
wvere made every second or third day. She receivcd a daily irrigation cf
boracic -acid solution followed by the instillation cf 2 per cent. solution cf
protargol. Absolute rest in bcd was insisted on wvith a restricted diet,
and she drank freely of lithiated ivater.-Am. Jour. of Obs. and Dis. of
W;om?. and Childrcn, Dec., 1909.

THE SURGERY 0F THE GALL BLADDER.

Dr. W. D. Haines, of Cinicinnati, after giving a comprehensive
survey cf the anatomy and pc-thology cf the stomach, ducdeniïm, and
pancreas in connection wvitli the surgery cf the gail bladder, said, in refer-
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ence to, choiecystectomy that the first essential wvas to secure the cystic
duct and artery in the grasp of a long hoemnostat placed near the junction
of the cystie with the hepatic duct. Another hoemostat was placeci a
short distance before the first, and the cystic duct and vessel were
divided. The first hoemostat xvould control hoemorrhage and the second
wvou1d serve as a retractor in the succeeding steps of the operation. Inci-
sion of the peritoneumn for stripping up the gail bladder shouîd bc made
in the fold where the peritoneurn was reflected f rom the gail bladder to,
the liver, in order to preserve sufficient tissue to cover the raw surface of
the liver. If unusuai difficulties; presented thernselves in ligating the
cystic artery, the hoemostat might be Ieft in place for forty-eight: hours.
The denuded surface of the liver 'vas now covered by peritoneum and a
rubber tissue covered drain placed in the bottomn of the wound. A large
vein sometimes iistaken for the portai wvas occasionaiiy found crossing
the ducts, wvhich, if present, ivas aimost invariably injured in the course
of the removal of the gali bladder. It shouid be clamped, doubiy ligated,
eut, and the enid retracted, as hSrmorrhage in the botton of the wound
was diflicuit to, control, caused deiay, andi added to the shock of opera-
tion. In closing the abdomen the peritoneum and posterior sheath of
the rectus. were inciuded in the first tier by a buttonhole or interrui'ted
suture. Two or three figures of eight silkwormn gut sutures should bt
placed so as to, include the muscle, the fascia, and skin, but were not
tied until the anterior fascia wvas closed by continuous catgut. -N. Y.
AIed. jour., Nov. i 3 th, 1909.

PERFORATED GASTRIC AND DIJODENAL ULCERS.

Gibbon and Stewart report twenty-two cases of perforations from
.gastric and duodenai uIcers. They are convinced that success or failure
in the treatment of perforated gastrie or duodenai ulcer depends airnost
*entirely on the time whichi elapses between the perforation and its oper-
ative repair. 0f the thirteen patients operated upon within seventeen
hours, ail but one recovered, whiie the remnainingy nine, ail operated upon
after twenty-four liours, died. These figures are striking and signifi-
cant and, nioreover, are in fair accord with those presented by other
operators. Occasionally, of course, one may be able to save a patient
after one, two, or even three days, but these wvill usuaiiy be cases of
subacute perforation. The importance of operating as soon as the early
sympto;ms of perforative peritonitis present themselves is evident, wvhether
or not we are able to make a definite diagnosis of their cause. The
abdomen sbouid be opened through the riglit rectus above the umbilicus,
an.incision wvhich gives the easiest and widest access to the viscera prob-
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ably involved. I-f by chance an incision has been made below the umbili-
cal line it is better to make another one above than to increase the first
until the stomach and duodenum can be reached. The first incision
should not be closed until the necessity for drainage of the pelvis has
been determined by the extent and character of the exudate. If the
symptoms have led the op3rator to make the lower incision and he finds
the pelvis filled with exudate and an appendix or a Fallopian tube in-
volved in the inflammatory process, but not in such a condition as to
account for the extensive peritonitis, and especially if free gas is present,
he should at once turn to the duodenum and stomach and assure himself
that a perforation has not occurred. The perforation having been found,
it should be rendered as accessible as possible and closed. The method
of closure must vary with the character of the ulcer and especially with
the degree of induration about the perforation. The next step is the
toilet of the patient. The question of irrigation 'must be determined by
the extent and character of the exudate. Drainage is necessary except
as occasional cases of early perforation with little and limited extravasa-
tion. After treatment varies little from that in any case of peritonitis.
-N.Y. Med. Jour., Nov. 13 th, 1909.

STERILIZING OF THE SKIN OF OPERATION AREAS.

For this purpose Mr. J. Lionel Stretton (Brit. Med. Jour., Aug. 14,
1909) applies to the skin a solution of iodine consisting of one part of
liqui. iodi fort. (B. P.) and three parts of spirit (equal parts of methyl-
ated spirit and distilled water). He commenced the use of this method
in minor cases, but was soon so well satisfied that he extended it to
others. It is carried out as follows : A wide area of the surface to be
operated upon is painted with the iodine solution previous to the admin-
istration of the anesthetic. It is painted on very freely, especially over
hairy parts, and allowed to soak in. It is again painted immediately pre-
ceding the operation. After the stitches are inserted they are painted
over for a margin of an inch all round. The first and only dressing is
usually made on the eighth day; the stitches are then removed, and the
line of incision with a margin of one inch is painted with the iodine solu-
tion. If for any reason the wound requires to be inspected at an earlier
date, it is painted as above described. No previous preparation of any
kind is undertaken-no bath, no scrubbing, and no shaving. The latter
is an important point, because it saves the patient a good deal of after-
discomfort. The chief points in favor of this method are said to be:
i. That is an efficient method of skin sterilization. 2. The surgeon can

be absolutely certain that it has been applied. 3. It is quickly and easily
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applied. 4. It saves the patient the suffering of a preparation which is
at present very lengthy and very disagreeable. 5. Lt obviates the neces-
sity of shaving, which is unpleasant at the time and causes considerable
irritation afterwvard. 6. It saves an enormous amount of labor upon the
part of assistants and nurses, with consequently a lessened expenditure.
7. It saves the cost of preparatory materials and dressings. 8. Lt can be
used in emergency cases xvhere preparation by the usual methods is
irnpossible.-International journal of Surgery, Oct., 1909.

PLASTIC OPERATIONS ON THE ABDOMINAL WALL.

Weinhold declares that too little attention is paid to improving the
appearance of the abdomen when a laparotomy is necessary for any
cause. It is. fot enough to restore previous conditions; the shape of the
abdomen should be improved if needed. He describes several cases to
show the advantages of doing this. In one case he removed 111/
pounds of skin and fat restoring the large pendulous. abdomen to, normal
outlines. After a plastic operation of this kcind he orders a stout band-
age wvorn for a year, after which it is no longer necessary. Six illustra-
tions of the tec-hnic followed accompany the article.-Jour. of Arn. Med.
ASSn.> Oct. 23rd, i909.

PREVENTION 0F NAUSEA.

Watson urges the patient to drink an abundance of water for two
days preceding the operation, and receive saline enemas every few
hours after the operation, to lessen the thirst, nausea and shock. When
flot contraindicated by the operation, he says that it is sornetimes advis-
able wvhen other mucus has been swallowed to allow the patient to drink
ail the wvater desircd as soon as consciousness returns; if this is vomited,
the stomach is washed out, and if it is retained the ether mucus is diluted.
Another method advocated by Kelly that is often successful in prcventing
nausea and vomiting following ether narcosis, is to wash out the stomach
thoroughly at the conclusion of the operation and then leave in the
stomach 6 ounces of a saturated solution of magnesiumn suiphate.-
jour. of A in. Mted. A4ss?., Oct. 23rd, 1909.
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RE GARDING SERA.

la the journal of the Amnerican Medical Association for 22nd janu-
ary, there appeared a series of articles on the important subject of sera.
The synopses of these papers, as p-epared by the J.A.M.A., are here
given to our readers.-Ed. Canada Lancet.

FEDERAL CONTROL Of SERUMS, VACCINES, ETC.

The law passed by Congress regulating the interstate trade in thera-
peutic serums, vaccines, etc.> passed seven years ago, is explained and its
working described by M. J. Rosenau, Washington, D.C. It provides
for a complete system- of governmental supervision over the -establish-
ments producing vaccines, viruses, serums, toxins, antitoxins, and ana-
logous products. 'Ehis oversight consists in inspections, licenses, and
methods of contrc.l or testing in the governrnental hygienie laboratory.
The lawv requires the proper labeling of the product wvith its correct
namne, with the name, license nuniber and address of the manufacturer,
and the date beyond wvhich the article cannot be expected to be effective.
Lt also, provides penalties of fine or imprisonnient and revocal of license
for violation of its provisions. This supervision only applies, it must be
understood, to interstate traffic in these articles. Before the law was
passed it xvas found that irresponsible persons xvere making and market-
ing bîologic products without sufficient care or kznowledge to insure
safety and reliability. Four of these firms. xere at once refused licenses
and went out of business and the applications of others since have been
refused for the same reasons. Most of the remainder have been required
to modify their establishnments or to improve their methods to bring then
up to the government sandards. Since the la.- vvas adopted there bas
been great improvement in the potency and safety of the products and
it has been enfbrced without fear or favor. In general, the manufactur-
,ers have reached a high state of efficiency. The inspections are made at
least once a year and oftener wlhen necessary and include a very search-
ing inquiry into the methods, the personelle, and the efficiency of the
equipment. Foreign establishments have to undergo the same inspec-
tion before their products are adrnitted for sale into the United States.
The license is issued by the Secretary of the Treasury for the manufacture
of a specific product. General licenses, anthorizing the manufacturer of
more than one biologic product, are not permitted. The goverument
does not guarantee the eflicacy of the product. Some serums 'Of as yet
unproved efficacy are given licenses, and it is the province of the 'medi-
cal profession to determine their value. Samples. purchased in the open
market and those obtained directly from the manufacturer are constantlY
being examined in the I-ygienic Laboratory at Washington and if any
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are found questionable the manufacturer is required by the Surgeon-
General of the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service to, withdrawv
it from the market. During the past year fifteen establishments were
reinspected and relicensed and four additional ones licensed. Certain
states and 'municipalities. have found it convenient to manufacture their
own products but the general government bias flot gone further than to
exercise a legal surveillance.

VACCINE VIRUS.

M. J. Rosenau, W,ýashing-ton, D. C., describes the modemn method
of producing vaccine virus. The catcrial is usually taken frarm the
vesicles when fully developed which may be somexvhere between the fifth
and eiglith day after the animal bias been vaccinated. It should be
takcen only frcin typical unbroken vesicles and is usually obtained by
scrapingY with a curette. The vaccine pulp thus obtained may be purified
with glycerin or other substances. Glycerin is best and is mixed with
the pulp in the proportion of from 40 to 50 per cent. This. acts as a pre-
servative and antiseptic for the ordinary bacteria. It is impossible to
exclude some harmless bacteria f rom the virus, strong antiseptic meas-
ures being impracticable wve must depend on A~eanfiness and asepsis in
every stage of the production. The old fashioned dry points. are more
liable to be contaminated and the new federal regulation prohibits inter-
state traffic with them. Manufacturers have made an imitation of these
dry points, which furnishes a very convenient method of vaccinating, by
putting a drop of glycerinated virus on ivory or glass points hermetically
sealed in paraflin or glass. These are safe and satisfactory. Ail vaccine
virus is tested according to nmodern methods for virulent germs and these
tests include animal inoculations. The tests must be satisfactory before
the virus is placed on the market. Special tests are made to determine
the absence of foot-and-mouth disease and tetanus spores. Ail establish-
mhents manufacturing vaccine virus for the interstate traffec must be under
government supervision. Rosenau makes a plea for the admission of
vaccine virus into the Pharmacopeia. It is the oldest and best specific
preventive known and a drug in the broadest sense of that term. One
advantage %vould be in giving it an officiai and legal name to avoid the
confusion liable to exist wvith other substances called vaccines used in
therapeuties. Other substances such as diphtheritic serumn have been
admitted into, the Pharmacopeia and vaccine virus is recognized in the
Belgian and S'wiss Pharmacopeias.

DIPHTHERITIc ANTITOXINs.

W. H. Park, New York, describes flic process of eliminating por-
tions of the non-antitoxin serumn substances of the horse serumn used for
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diphitheritic antitoxin, and says that there are now twvo globulin pre-
parations thus prepared on. the American market. In answer to the
question as to xvhether they have the same curative effects as the whole
serum, he says that he bas carefully watched the resuits followving the
injection of the whole serum and of the Gibson and Banzhalf modifica-
tion. The rashes and after-effects are undoubtedly much less after the
Gibson injections than after tiiose of the xvhole serum and somnewhat less
after the Banzhalf modification than after that of Gibson. Curiously
enough, certain types of rashes are elimninated. The urticarial reactions
stili frequently -follow. Certain French and Austrian investigators have
asserted that the curative value of diphtheritic seruni vas only partly in
the antitoxin and even that the antitoxin xvas the least important part.
Their resuits wvould make it seern that the amounit of seruni rather than
of the antitoxin units was effective. These assertions were mainly based
on certain animal experiments wvhich have been repeated by the author
in Frankfurt and later under Ehrlich's direction. The serumns used in
Vienna wvere fortunately obtained by Ehrlich and he wvas surprised to
find that they had been very inaccurately tested. The author's resuits
wvere exactly the reverse of those of the Austrian investigators and
strengthen the conclusion that the antitoxin is practically the only cura-
tive elemnent in the serum. Tfhis applies also probably te tetanus anti-
toxins. So far as animal tests can be depended on, Park is positive that
the globulin preparation contains ail the curative substances of the wvhole
diphtheritic seruni and that this is in the ar-fitoxic element.

TETANYs ANTITOXIN.

J. F. Anderson, Washington, D. C., describes antitetanic serum as
that of certain animais, usually horses, immunized to the toxins of the
tetanus bacillus. It is, marketed in both the liquid and the dry formns.
Somne inanufacturers make also an antitetanus globulin. Ali tetanus anti-
toxin sold in interstate commerce in the United States mnust conform to
the officiai standard adopted by the Public Health and Marine-Hospital
Service. The immunity unit for measuring the strength of the antitoxin
is ten times the least quantity of antitetanic seruni necessary to save the
life of a 300-gram guinea-pig for 96 hours against the officiai test dose
of a standard toxin furnished by the United States Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Service. This unit recommends itself for its simpticity
and is superior to, the three European units now being used, which are
admitted to be not entirely satisfactory. There is no present standard
for veterinary use. Anderson gives a table showing the variations that
existed in the unit strength of tetanus antitoxins before the promnulgation
of the American standard. The antitoxin is used both as a pro-
phyl actic and curative agent in tetanus. Used as a prophylactic, the
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dose is 1,5oo units; as a curative, it sliould bc given in doses Of 3,000 tO
20,000 units, repeated during the course of the iilness. The dried and
powdered serumn has been uscd as dustiinýg powder for wvounds. The
liquid serum is markcted cither in syringes ready for use or in glass vials.
Eachi syringe of tetanus antitoxin nmade by the American producers con-
tains fromn i,Soo to 5,000 units; the unit value per cubic centimeter vary-
ing from i 50 ta, Soo or 6oo. The affinity of the nerves for the toxin and
its subsequent binding by themn expiains why the antitoxin is often of 50
little value after the symptarns have developed. It can, hawever, neutral-
ize any iîew toxin that may be farmed in cases wvhere the focus has not
been removed and therefore should be alwvays used ini tetanus. Tetanus
antitoxin is now recagnized in the Belgian, French, and Swiss pharma-
copeias. Lt shouid also be admitted to the American pharmacopeia, as
its value as a prophylactic alone entities it to admission. Anderson
sumns up the benefits obtained by the federal government contrai of the
therapeutic serumn as -foilows: "i. The physician can be assured that
every package of tetanus antitoxin now contains at least the number of
units claimed. 2. Ail serums are now examîned for, and are required to
be free from, bacteriai or toxic contamination. 3. The am-ount of pre-
servative contained in the serums is not excessive. 4. There has been a
progressive increase in the potency of tetanus antitoxin without a carres-
ponding increase in cost. 5. A uniform standard having been estab-
lished, definite amaunts of tetanus antitoxin can be used so that data will
gradually be cailected as ta the amounit of serum necessary ta, be used
far immunizing and curative purpose."

SERUMS AND VAccUN\ES.

L. Hektoen, G. H. Weaver and R. Tunnicliff, Chicago, give a
brief preliminary repart af the resuits of their study of the variaus anti-
streptococcus and antipneumococcus serums and af streptococcus, sta-
phylococcus and pneumacoccus vaccines faund an the market. The anti-
genic praperties af the so-caiied vaccines were tested by injections on
rabbits with subsequent opsonin determinatians. Distinct antigenic
praperties were passessed by ail the streptococcus and staphylacoccus
vaccines tested. The pneuimococcus vaccines xvere inert in rabbits, s0
far as the apsanic examinations are cancerned. Streptococcus, opsanins
were flot faund in any uf flhc serunis tested and activation by fresh ser-
umns was flot accomplishied ta any extent. Attempt ta abtain protective
curative effccts by antistreptacaccus serumns in rabbits and guinea-pigs
and in a more Iiniited scale in mice, failed. The serums. see-med aften ta
reduce resistance and ta. hasten death. In the antipneumococcus serunis
it ivas impossible - ta, denionstrate antibodies for pneumococci. The
authors believe hat any dlaims for usefulness of antistreptocaccus and
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antipneurnococcus serums rest on impressions from resuits of clinical
cases in man, and have in nlost cases no foundation in experimental tests
whatever.

ANTIRAI1 VIRUS.

A. M. S'tirnson, Washington, D. C., describes the niethod of pre-
paring and using the antirable virus according to the Pasteur method.
According to, this method, the spinal cord of a hydrophobic rabbit is
dried for a time over caustic potash at a temnperature Of 23 C. which
causes it gradually to lose its virulence. In the treatment, persons whlo
have been bitten by rabid animais are first inoculated with a cord which
lias lost its virulence and on successive days thereafter wvith virus from
cords that have greater and greater potency. The virus thereforp, con-
sists of the spinal cord material of the rabbit plus the înicro-organisni of
rabies and its products, artificially modifled as to its pathogenic proper-
dies. It is adniinistered subcutaneously in emuls:.on and the immunity
induced is of the active type, the patient producing in his owvn body the
antibodies, wvhich are demonstrable in the blood. Lt lias been shown that
this virus, like that of smallpox, can be preserved at least three xveeks in
neutral glycerin or by the addition of antiseptics, which enables it to be
sent xvhere it is needed. The treatn-ent is purely prophylactie and has
no influence after the disease lias developed. The treatment fails in cases
in xvhich the incubation period is too short or in sorte rare cases in wvhich
the patient sems unable to devclop the antibodies. The treatment usu-
alIy takes three xveeks with daily injections, and is available at about
twenty institutions in the country. The virus can also be supplied to, the
health officers wvith laboratory facilities by the United States Public
Nealth and Marine Service.

VACcINu THE-RAPY.

The general principles of vaccine therapy are explained by M. W.
Richardson, Boston, who also describes its special application in typhoid
and other disorders. It is important, hie says, to, bear ini mind, first, the
fundamental distinction betwveen passive and active immunity. In the
use of a passive immunity the aid to, the patient cornes frorn xithout
through an intermediary and the protection given is short, though its
im'mediate powver may be great. Diphtheria is the one disease in which
passive immunity hias proved its xvorth most emphatically, though almost
as remarkable resuits have been obtained by it in cerebrospinal menin-
gitis and more or less success in dysentery, choiera, typhoid fever,
tetanus, snake poisoning, etc. In the use of vaccines, however, we aim
to produce an active irnmunity. Already manufactured immune sub-
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stances are not used but we endeavor to stimulate the patient's organism
by introducing into it more morbific material so that it 'nay be manu-
facturing an increased amount of protective bodies to inhibit the growth
of the invading germs. Success in this presupposes tfiat the patient is
not already overwhelmed with poison and can respond to the added
stimulation. To bring about the desired bacterial destruction it must not
be made too rapid or destructive so as to aid instead of inhibit the
disease process. By bacterial vaccine is generally meant a culture
of the special organism sterilized by heat or otherwise and suspended
in known proportions of normal salt solution. Living organisms
attenuated in number or virulence have been used in a few
cases. Theoretically, this would seem to be most effective but manifestly
it would be attended with some serious dangers. We should keep in
mind, however, the greater efficiency of living organisms in sterilizing
the germs so as to change their characteristics as little as possible.
Strong, in the Philipines, found that by using plague bacilli of attenuated
virulence he could produce a much stronger immunity than is ever pro-
duced by dead bacilli, and similar results have been obtained in other
diseases by other investigators. As a general rule, it is better to use
autogenous vaccines. and if good results are not obtained with stock vac-
cines resources should be had to the autogenous kind. Definite rules as
to dosage cannot be given but it is advisable to start with what is below
the usual dose and gradually increase. The interval between doses will
also vary in different cases. Generally speaking, it is well to allow two
or three days between the inoculations. The good results with typhoid
vaccines in the British army and its use axi.-ng United States soldiers are
noted. The literature of the subject is gone over and the author gives his
own experience with 28 cases of typhoid thus treated. The results of the
treatment were not so striking but the effect of the inoculation seemed
to be favorable as regards relapses, and he has little doubt of its value
as regards this particular feature of the disease. The use of vaccines of
Aicrococcus neoformans, specially recommended by Wright in malig-

nant disease, is mentioned. The Doyen antiserum obtained by the inocu-
lation of animals with this organism is, Richardson says, without utility.
There can be little doubt, he claims, that infection from the urinary tract
due to the colon bacillus is favorably affected by vaccine treatment. The
subjective improvement is often striking and pain and frequency of mic-
turition are quickly relieved. The character of the urine, however,
changes but slowly and the complete elimination of the bacteria is
rare. Mention is also made of inoculation by Wright and Reed and by
Turton, for gall-bladder fistula after operation and with colon bacillus
in appendicitis.
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GoNococcus SERUM ANDM BACTERIN.

E. A. î homas, Philadeiphia, says that there can be no doubt as to
the value of one or both of these agents in the treatmcnt of gonorrhea
and its sequels. While hie stili makes it a practice to dctermine the
opsonic index in the treatment, lie is becoming more and more convinced
that it is flot necessary and 'te is therefore governed almost entirely by
the clinical symptoms. Ne emphasizes the necessity of progression in
doses, beginning with the minimTum and steadily increasing until toler-
ance is established. Repeated small doses at long regular intervals and
too frequent inoculations of too large doses mnay botlî cause hiarm by in-
ducing hypersusceptibility. The best resuits, hie thinks, are cbtained by
the -ise of autogenous vaccines, and stock preparations should only be
employed when the others are inipracticable. When hie has used stock
vaccines hie lias used those standardized in the William Pepper Labor-
atory of Medicine at the University of Pcnnsylvania. XVhile the bacterins
hnay retain their potency for a considerable period, lis expericnce lias
shown the bes-t resuits when they were used frcsh and prepared every
twvo to, four weeks. Ne has neyer seen the slightest good results fromn
pyocyaneus bacterins and w'ould 'Jiscourage their manufacture.

TUIBERCUILIN.

E. R. Baldwin, Saranac Lakce, N. Y., says that tuberculin represents
the toxin of the tubercle bacillus and is the diarnetric opposite of an anti-
toxin. lIt depends for its diagnostic value on a speciai sensitiveness
acquired by the tissues after a tuberculous infection and the clinical
value of a tuberculin reaction is generally proportionate to the smallness
of the dose and the quickness and degree of the response. The more
recent the infection and the more extensive the disease, the more deli-
cate in the reaction, unless the disease is rapidly progressing or there is
grave constitutional weakness. In such cases, tuberculin serves no use-
fui purpose. The reaction occurs wvith increased frequency as age advan-
ces and can bc obtained in a large percentage of apparently healthy
adot1ts. Repetition of the sanie or increased dose is capable of arousing
a litent sensitiveness from a former or healed disease, hence this method,
especially when subcutaneously employed, is mainly useful in excluding
active tuberculosis, and the interpretation of positive resuits must be
made with care. They do not necessarily establish the diagnosis of an
existing disease which must be made in other ways. Nle describes the
different forms of tests, recommrending, the cutaneous test of von Pirquet
as harmless and most suitable for general use. Other tests may be
needed in aduits but this is suitable as a preliniinary in ail cases. The
suhcutaneous test is the last resource and the most searching in tuber-
culin diagnosis. At present it may be regarded as necessary in most
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cases. Its dangers have bcen over-estiniated but it is potent for harni if
carelessly used. It should neyer bc employed when a satisfactory diag-
nosis can be miade otherwvise, when a fever of 99j.5 F. or over i5 present,
or %vhen the patient lias a rapid pulse, gives a history of hemorrhage or
bas already extensive signs in flic chest. It should neyer be used la sus-
pected Addison's disease. The tuberculin should lbe f resh and the dosage
accurate and if tiiere is the least reaction the subsequent dose should flot
bc iacreased. The interpretation of the resuits ia tubercula diagnosis
nmust take into account tlue size of the dose required to produce the re-
action, the promptness with which it develops and the local and general
reactions accompanying it. The therapeutic use of tuberculin may be
for the following objects : to diminishi the sensitiveness to the toxin and
to ereate intermittent local reactions and thus stimulate the disease focus
to heal or be absorbed. Baldwin doubts the production of any recog-
nizable immunity, any specific resistance obtained is gradually lost after
stopping the treatment. Only patients in a conuparatively quiescent stage
of the disease are likely to bie benefited and progressive tuberculosis of
any forai is a contraindication. Focal reactions can lie best observed and
applied with safety wvhen the focus is localized in the skin, bones, joints,
etc., and the Iungs are flot involved. For therapeutic use, the choice of
tuberculin lies chiefly between the solutions and emnulsions or vaccines.
In general, the dosage is marc controllable wiý1 ý solutions, and rcactions
are less frequent from emnulsions though, owing to their uncertaain ab-
sorption, unexpected reactions may occur if the dose is nuuch increased.
The dosage is at present empirical, each individual case must be an
experiment and until some standards are established the solutions are
the safest. Careful clinical oversiglit is the most satisfactory guide;
opsonie determinations, while useful la the hands of a fewv laboratary
workers are impracticable for the general practitioner. The subcutane-
ous rnethod is the only satisfactory one for the therapeutie administra-
tion of tuberculin. Inunctions have a possible field in the treatnuent of
skia tuberculosis, otheirwise they are impracticable. The emulsions have
experimentally some immunizing powver against the disease in animais
but the amounts which can lie given with safety in man are too small ta
produce this effect. The details of the technic of tuberculin injection
vary with the preparation used and the experience of different observers.
They are therefore not gone into by the author, whose purpose is merely
to, state the general principles which should guide and safeguard the use
of tuberculin.

INOPERAIBLE SARCOMA.

L. Loeb, Phuladeiphia, says of the treatment of inoperable sarcoma
by the streptococcus and prodigiosus toxins, that it is a vaccine L-reat-
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ment and differs from certain other vaccines by flot being a specific
remedy. These two, toxins have no etiologic relation wvhatever to sar-
coma, for the cure of whichi they are employed. The basis of the method
of treatment is in this case an impirical one, it wvas noticed than an
attack of erysipelas in persons afflicted -%vith cancer, in a number of cases
led to a retrogression of the growvth and even to, a cure. Certain acute
infeetious diseases, however, may also, cause a retrogression of cancer.
Fehleisen, after his discovery of a streptococcus as the cause of erysi-
pelas, made somne inoculation experiments in cancer patients with some
beneficial resuits and other surgeons likewvise reported cures. The living
bacteria were employed, howvever, and sometimes proved dangcrous. It
was a step in advance, therefore, ivhen Spronck recommended the use
of the toxins instead of the living germs and W. B. Coley only a year
afterward began a systemnatic study of their use in the treatment of sar-
comna. Since, that time he bas persistently continued in this ie of wvork
and bas improved it by adding the toxins of B. prodigiosiis to the strep-
tococcus toxins. Later it was found that the toxins did not have to be
derived necessarily from the germs of erysipelas and it is even likely that
toxins or other bacteri-a may serve the samne purpose. The to-xins are
injected in gradually increasing doses in a part of the body distant fromn
the tumor, and later, if possible, into the turnor itself. Dr. Coley gives
the foliowing data of the treatment in sarcoma: "In 430 cases treated,
the tumor disappeared under the influence of the toxins in approximately
i i per cent. of the cases; 6.5 per cent. of the patients treated have re-
mained xithout recurrence over three years after the cessation of treat-
ment. In 3 Out of these 4310 cases death followed, probably as a direct
or indirect resuit of the treatment. According to Dr. Coley, in 13 cases
of sarcoma of long bones, observed partly by himself and partly by 'Other
surgeons, the use of the toxins bas rendered amputation of the limb
unnecessary; in other cases, however, the toxin treatment xvas without
effect. In a series 'Of 22 cases in which the toxins wvere used after prim-
ary operation, 4 patients are now xvell after periods of frcim 3 to, 8 years,
and 9 after periods of from i to 3 years; in 5 cases recurrence took place
in spite of the toxin treatment; the remnaining patients are stili under
treatment or the cases are very recent. " Loeb has collected the statistics
of thue experience of' a number of prominent surgeons. and concludes that
the treatment of inoperable sarcoma by this method leads to a cure in
approximately from 4 to 9 per cent. of cases, and some resuits obtained
suggest that it may be useful as a postoperative procedure in diminishing
the number of recurrences, and that in another certain number it might
limit the need for amputation of the limb in cases of sarcorma of the long
bones. The manner in which it acts cannot be definitely stated, but it is
probable that the toxins and their reactions on the local and gener-al syfi-
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drone often have an unfavorable effect on the life and growth of the sar-
coma cells.

ANTIVENINS.

H. Noguchi, New York, gives the facts of the present medical status
of the antivenins. There are three fatal constituents of snake venoms,
the neurotoxins, hemorrhagins, and fibrin ferments. In the colubrine
snakes the neurotoxins are the most important, as are the hemorrhagins
in the viperine snakes. Fibrin ferments are present in both classes, vary-
ing with the species. The Australian snake venoms contain all three in
pretty equal proportions; the venom of marine snakes contains only the
neurotoxins; the Indian and African colubrine snake venoms contain
chiefly the neurotoxins with a negligible amount of hemorrhagins. The
venom of the pit vipers of America and Asia contains chiefly hemmorr-
hagins, with secondary amounts of neurotoxins and fibrin ferments.
The true vipers owe their poisonousness to the hemorrhagins and some-
times to powerful fibrin ferments in their venoms. Death from snake
venom is due to various causes according to the predominating element.
The death from the neurotoxins- is due to paralysis of the respiratory cen-
ters. The fatal issue from the viperine snake bites of India and Aus-
tralia is due to rapid intravascular thrombosis or secondary poisoning or
infection causing marasmus. In the crotaline or rattlesnake bite, death
is caused by occasional hemorrhages in vital organs or settliig up of
cachexia or septicemia. In excessive absorption death may result also
from the neurotoxins. The local effect of the rattlesnake bite is very
important. The minimum fatal doses of all venoms can be accurately
determined by animal tests. It is influenced, however, by the mode of
introduction into the body. With the neurotoxins this makes little dif-
ference, but the minimum lethal dose of fibrin ferment containing venoms
is very much smaller when injected into the circulation than when sub-
cutaneously, and this is also true of the hemorrhagin containing venoms.
Hemolytic principles of venom are not important as regards fatality.
Each snake has its own particular venom acting in its own way. The neuro-
toxins of the cobra are different from those of the Bungarus, and the
hemorrhagins of the rattlesnake are different from those of the copper-
head. The fibrin ferment of the daboia venom is entirely different from
that of other snakes. This fact is extremely important in employing
antivenins. There are several different kinds of antivenins produced,
each for a different snake, though two of them, Calmette's and McFar-
land's, are made up to be polyvalent though their action in that way is
a feeble one. The standardization of these antivenins is different accord-
ing to the different investigators and their methods are briefly described.
The therapeutic <dosage is large but in practice there are more favorable
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conditions sometimes which prevent snakes f rom. injectîng their *maxi-
mni amount. The crotalus bite, for example, according to Mitchell does
flot very often cause death, and that of the cobra or any other snake, may
be so littie above the fatal dose that a few vials of antivenin may neutralize
it. In rattlesnakce poisoning, death is flot s-o immediate and wve may
expect much benefit from its antidote. AIl antivenins should be adminis-
tered by injections into the veins or inuscular tissues and in crotalus
poisoning it is advis-able to injcct the antivenin both around the wound
and intravenously. The favorable effect of a ligature in case of the
daboia bite is noticed. The venomn causes a quick intravenous throm-
bosis and prevents the absorption of the rest of the venom into the gen-
eral circulation and gives a favorable opportunity for the use of the
reh-iedy. We must endeavor to get much stronger preparations of anti-
venins than hitherto. Their utility is naturally increased xvhen used
promptly. Only the speciflc antivenin for the species should be used.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIO.

Dr. James H. Richardson left an estate valued at $148,579, to be
divided among his four daughters and two sonis.

An effort is being made to, secure funds. for the erection of a sanitar-
iumn for tuberculosis at Niagara Falls.

Dr. J. O. Orr, the able and energetic Manager of Toronto's Indus-
trial Exhibition, hias had his salary advanced to $6,ooo.

Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne, Minister of Education, wvas laid up with an
attack of Rheumatism during the middle of February.

Dr. W. J. Clark, of College Street, Toronto, lias recovered from an
attack of appendicitis. The appendix wvas removed.

Dr. Mortimer Haight, after spending two years in Europe, hias
returned to, New Durham.

Dr. Uzzial Ogden, of Toronto, left an estate valued at a littie over
$36,ooo, -,vlich is divided principally betwveen his widow and daughter.

Last year Toronto had '7,839 births, 3,905 marriages and 5,xSS
deaths.

Mr. J. C. Eaton lias been nmade a governor of the Toronto General
Hospital ini lieu of Dr. Orr, wvho resigcrid to make a place for hiu.

Edria Hazel Holmes xvas sent to, the Isolation Hospital in Hamilton
for treatment for an attack of diphtheria, white there it is claimed she
contracted scarlet fever and died.
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Dr. Helen MacMurchy was appointed by the Toronto Board of Edu-
cation to examine those children who have been dcsignated backward by
the principals.

A number of the friends of Dr. George W. Graham, of Toronto, gave
him a dinner on the 41 February, prior to his marriage. The function
was a very pleasant affair.

John Hoskin, K.C., D.D., Chairman of the Board of Governors of
the University of Toronto, has resigned, and Mr. B. E. Walker has been
appointed to the vacant position.

Dr. R. W. Bruce Smnith, Inspector of Hospitals and Charities for
Ontario, has condemned the Protestant Home of P.eterborough and lias
discontinued the governïment grant to it.

The Wellington County Jail, Ontario, lias been condemned by Dr.
Bruce Smith, xvho recently stated that it xvas not fit for hunian beings to
be put in.

Coli conimuni were reported in the water a xveek ago by Dr. Sheard,
City Medical Health Oficer, Toronto. Dr. Sheard rciterated the state-
ment that it xvas dangerous to drink the xvater unless it xvas boiled.

Toronto Ceneral Hospital treated 5,104 patients. There were 296
deaths. The births in the Burnside numnbcred 3o2. The daily cost of
patients 'vas $1.37.

At the hospital aid conference held in Brantford, on i7th February,
the "'United Hospital Aid Association of Western Ontario" xvas organ-
ized. It embraces ladies' auxiliaries. in Brantford, Woodstock, Berlin,
Stratford, Ingersoll, W'elland, St. Catharines and Gait.

The plans have been approved of for the addition to the Toronto Iso-
lation Hospital. The estimnated cost is $io2,ooo. The xving xviii accorn-
modate about ioo patients. The hospital with this addition xviii meet the
needs of the city for the ne:zt fiftcen years.

The births in Toronto for January, i910. xvere 653, the marriages
were 28o, and the deaths were 463. There xvere i9 deaths from typhoid
fever. These 19 deaths represent a monetary loss of over $ioo,ooo on the
averare earning liower and the expectation of Jife of these persons.

Dr. A. MacKay, of North Oxford, speaking in the Legisiature a
short tume ago, said that the government should engage a medical man
xvitlî an aptitude for research to study out a suitable xnethod of treating
and caring for epileptics.

Dr. Sheard and the memibers, of the Board of Health of Toronto have
been sued for $5,ooo by Mr. J. C. Mitchell, xvhose child xvas treated for
diphtheria in the Isolation Hospital, xvhere it is alleged scarlet fever xvas
contracted. The child xvas sent home and gave the disease to another of
the famnily xvho died.
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Dr. J. T. Gilniour, WVarden of the Central Prison, Toronto, gave an
address a short time ago, in Belleville on the "Delinquent Problem. " He
laid stress on the importance of the indeterminate sentence, and urged
that these persons be kept as nîuch. out of the way of the police as pos-
sible wvhen out on parole.

Somne time ago a -movenient was started in St. Catharines tocombine
wvith surrounding places to, secure a sanitarium for the treatinent of
tubercular patients. The effort lias been attended wvith niarked success
and the hospital lias been in operation for sometime. It is located on
the banks of the old VVelland Canal.

Toronto had last year 77 deaths from scarlet fever, i91 from diph-
tlieria, 70 from measles, 3o fromn whooping cougli, 79 from typhoid fever,
and 293 fromi tuberculosis. The deaths froni diphitheria are too, niany
in these days of antitoxine. Mlvany of the deatlis f roni typhoid and tuber-
culosis are preventable.

The Hospital in Brantford is to, be managed in future by a board of
trustees as a trust and not under the control of the mnunicipality. The newv
Board will be representative of the City, County, Labor Council, Board of
Trade, Medical Profession, and \Vonîen's Hospital Auxilliary. Arrange-
ments are made for government representation, life menîbers, and the
membership of those donating $5oo and over.

The prevalence of typhoid and other sickness bias revived the question
of the nced of hiospital accommodation in Ward Seven, Toronto, and the
conversion of the old Hayden House into, a hospital is again being con-
sidered. Representatives of a dowvn-town hospital have an appointment
wviti iMr. I-ayden to, see if some arrangements can be nmade to, take
over the building and run it as a branch hospital.

The Board of Control, Hamilton, a short timie zgo, dealt with the
question of grants tc charitable and other institutions, and made a
reduction Of $5,37-5, as conipared witb the amiounts that wvere granted
Iast year. The following grants wvere made :-Hospital for Sick Cbild-
rcn, Toronto, $ioo; l-Ily Sepulchre Cemetery, $400o; Canadian Army
Service Corps, $5o; Arnîy M\,edical Corps, $50; i,3tlb and 915t Regi-
nients, $250 each; 'Veteran Firemen, $5o; Teachers-' Instk'ute, $2,5;

Salvation AÈmry Band, $ioo.
The County Council of Brant lias voted $250 as a grant to the King

Edward Sanitoriurn for Consumiptives. This sumn covers. a period of one
year, or iii other wvords the King IEdward Sanitorium undertak-es to, pro-
vide twelve nionthis' care and treatnient for sucli patients as the county
may send to the institution. Mr. Geo. H. Hees., of Toronito, lias showvn
bis interest in the wvork at WVest-on by sending bis cheque for $250, to, be
used as an endowvnent of a bed for one year at the King Edwvard Sani-
torium.
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One hiundred and t'vo cases of typhoid fever have been rcported so
far this month to Dr. Sheard, City Medical Hlealth Officer for Toronto.
In February, 1909, tiiere %vere only ten cases for the whole month. In
February, 1908, there xvere fourteen cases, as against twenty-three in
February, i907. The typhoid Lever record this present month is the high-
est in February since 1893, whlen the contamination of thie water by sew-
age in consequence of the pipe rising to, the surface of the bay resulted in
i i i typboid fever cases in the city.

Q UEBEC.

Dr. Guerin was elected Mayor of Montreai by a majority of nearly
i1,00 out of a total vote of about 46,000.

It is proposed in Montreal to deal with tuberculosis patients by the
city paying $2.5o a wveek per patient to, several institutions now in exis-
tence and that are willing to care for consumptives for this sum.

At Verdun, in Quebec, a simple and satisfactory system of water fil-
tration bias beeîi installed, the resuit is that for over thrce months there
lias not been a single case of typhoid Lever in that place.

The body of the late Sir George Drunimond wvas cremated at the
Mýount Royal Cemetery. H-e wvas a firm believer in this method of dis-
posing of the dead.

Dr. J. J. Guerin was elected mayor of Montreal on ist Fcbruary.
With Dr. Guerin for Mayor and Dr. La Chapelle on the Board of Con-
trol, Montreal, hias soi-e hiope of securing pure wvater.

In bis report on the Verdun Protestant Asylum, Dr. Burgess states
that iQ7 wvcre admiitted last year. The total nuimber under treatment
wvas 783. Dr. Burgess suggests that there should be some wvay of caring
and lookcing after those who are discharged from the Asylum.

It wvi1l be a pleasure to ail loyers of good city governnient to learn
that Dr. E. P. La Chapelle, of Montreal, after a hard fight, wvon a seat
on the Board of Control for that city. Dr. La Chapelle is a bigh
authority on sanitary matters and bis influence wvill be felt in the right
direction.

WESTERN PROVINCES.

There is a violent epidemic of typboid fever at Pilot Mound, Man.,
twenty-five cases having originated withiri one botel there.

Dr. P. D. Tyenman, wbo bias been in Prince Albert, Sask., for many
years, has been spending the winter in Toronto.

The Manitoba Medical Association wvill meet this year on 26th and
27th May.

Dr. Harvey Smith, of Winnipeg, recently paid a visit to Toronto
and Ottawa.
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Prince Albert, Sask., is to lim~e a new hospital of 100 beds and cost-
ing $ioo,ooo.

Physicians throughout the western provinces may now ride on freight
trains on the C.P.R. whien makcing emergency calis.

Mr. Elihiu Stewart, wvho lias travelled a good deal in the far north,
said a short time ago, to tl]e Canadian Club of Toronto, that a hospital
wvas very much needed in the far north, say at Fort Simpson, on the
MacKenzie River. H-e gave rnany instances of the urgent need for this.

A bill is at present before the Manitoba Legisiature to attempt to,
solve in a *measure the problem of charity patients, xvhich is y-early be-
coming a more serious one for the hospitals to cope with. It is now pro-
posed to compel young men to pay for hospital attention, and to make
such charges collectable before a Magistrate. Hitherto many young
men have been in the habit of evading bis for attention, although they
have been known to be earning good xvages. The legisiation wiUl rot
apply to females in any way.

BRITISH COL UMBIA.

Dr. Brydone-Jack, of Vancouver, hias been appointed medical officer
to the schools in that city.

The Royal Jubilee Hospital in Victoria is seeking government aid
for a wing for tubercular patients.

The site for the University of British Coluinhia is to be chosen by a
commission. Hon. Dr. Young wvill likely name on the commission some
from Queen's and Lavai Universities. It is thought that hie xvill not
appoint any one from Toronto or McGill Universities, owving to some
rivalry between these latter in the matter of university education irn the
province.

The courts are being asked to dissolve the will of the lat-e Dr. Steven-
son, in which hie bequeathed property valued at $i5o,ooo to a fund pro-
viding pensions for destitute women in the city of Vancouver. A pecuhiar
condition of the pension wvas that the beneficiaries must have been resident
in Vancouver for five years and nmust not be niembers or adherents of
any Christian Churchi. Relatives bring the action on the ground that the
testator wvas of unsound mind.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

Tuberculosis is far too common in Newfoundland. For this there
are many causes. It hias become compulsory to report to the Medical
Health Officer at St. John's ail cases coming wvithin the observation of
medical practitioners. A fee Of 30 cents is allowved for each report.

In the Maritime Medical News for December hast, there appeared
an editorial which looks as if the journal of the eastern provinces would
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go out of existence at an early date. This %viIl surely flot be found nec-
essary. Every doctor in the east Nvould find it to his advantage to suli-
scribe for the Mvaritime 31edicai News, no matter wvhether or no the
Canadian Medical Association issues a journal.

FROMI IBRQAD.

From the Yerkes observatory the information is given out that
Halley's Cornet contains cyanogen. This is a very powerful poison.

The headquarters of the Rockefeller Commission on Hookworm
disease bas been established in Washington, D.C.

Dr. J. M. Cochrane, who graduated in Toronto in 1884 and bas
been in practice in London, England, for 2o years, died recently.

A couple of weeks ago the medical supplies in New York of the
United States Army wvas destroyed by lire. Thle loss is estimated at
$i)>000,000.

Dr. T. S. Clouston, who xvas at the head of the Royal Edinb'irgh
Asylum for the Insane, for so many years, had his portrait preseitec; to
the Royal College of Physicians, recently.

The following interesting statement of the leading causes of death
in Chicago is for wveek ending 4 th February: Typhoid fever 17, cancer
3o, diphtheria ioi, tuberculosis 1.3, pneumonia i5o, scarlet fever 1S1.

In Sweden a number of sanaoria for the treatment of tuberculosis
have been established by various industrial concerns. The wvoricmen of
these firms are sent to these sanatoria for treatrnent.

Dr. Woodruff, of Long Beach, California, ruptured a blood vessel
while trying to support a 200 lb. patient, wvho was about to roll off the
operating table. He died shortly afterwards.

A committee bas been formed for the purpose of studying the nature
of pellagra. A'mong those on the committee are the Marquis of San
Guilliano, the Italian Ambassador, and Sir Thomas. C. Allbitt. Lt is
proposed to send Dr. Sambon to investigate the disease.

XVillia'm Bateson, Professor of Biology at Cambridge, in a lecture
on the hieredity of sex before the Royal Institute, stated that lie xvas a
firm believer in tlie general opinion that daughters resembled their
fathers, and sons thecir mothers.

Nearly everyone is familiar wvith the forced feeding of the suffra-
gettes in Britain who refused to take food. This act does flot reflect
credit upon either the governnîent or the doctors in charge of the pris-
ons.

Sir Victor Horsley, in a letter to the B. 11L J. for 22nd January,
cor.demns the recent method of the forced feeding of suffragettes. IHe
raises the right of political offenders, and the riglit of prison doctors to
comply xvith regulations calling upon them to feed by force.
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Thomas Dixon Savili, of London$ died ioth Janu.1ry, as the resuit
of a fractured skull due to a faîl while riding. H-e vias the author of
several well-known works, namely, Clinical Medicine, Neurastlienia and
H-ysteria.

Sir Alfred joncs, who wvas at the head of the Liverpool School of
Tropical Medicine, lias left an estate worth about $3,ooo,ooo. His trus-
tees arc empowvered to use most of the estate for charitable purposes
in England, in British possessions on the wvest coast of Africa.

Dr. George Skene Keith, wvho practised in Edinburgli for many
years, died on i2th January at the advanced age of 91. He was the
eider brother of Thomas Keith, xvho did so much to place ovariotomy onl
a flrm basis. He wvas also the author of two well-known littie books,
"The Fads of an Old Physician," and "A Plea for a Simple Life."

In India the subject of malaria is receiving much attention. A short
time ago there wvas a convention at Simla as to the best means of pre-
venting the disease. Both the medical profession and the government
are asking a keen interest in the matter. It is hopeful that much good
wvill come out of these efforts.

In Italy capital punishment wvas abolished years ago and in its
stead solitary confinement substituted. The first five yeais of imprison-
ment is spent in the strictest seclusion, where the prisoner does not see
a human being, and is not alIowved to rcad anything, nor speak to him-
self. This forai of pitnishaient leads alniost invariably to insanity.

The spread of pellagra in the United States has given rise to, much
alarm. A society bas been organized for the investigation of the disease.
This Association held its first meeting some time ago in Columbia, South
Carolina. It was the opinion of those who participated in the discus-
sions that the disease is caused by spoiled Indian corni and spirits dis-
tilled therefrom.

In The Mledical Press and Circitlar there is an editorial on "Medi-
cal Care of School Children. " The article dlaims that much good has
already resulted froi- the medical inspection of school childreri. The
relationship of the state to the health of the children in the schools is
now being recognized. A wvider knowledge of child life is being ob-
tained and an insight into the homes they come from.

Dr. Bertillon, the eminent French Statistician, recommends early
marriage as a means of prom-oting both health and longevity. He states
that among unmarried moen of the ages 35 to 40 the death rate is i9 per
i ,0o0, whereas the married it is, only 8. Prom the ages 55 to 6o it
i5 41 in the former and 23 among the latter. He contends that the regu-
lar life of the miarried accounts for this. Similar results pertain among
women.
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OBITUARY.

J. M. PIPER, M.D.

Dr. Piper, who practised for over twenty-four years in London,
died in Toronto on 7th February. He disposed of his practice about
four years ago and retired to Toronto. He had been quite iii for three
months previous to his death. He graduated from Victoria University.
After graduation he located in London South. He was married to, Miss
Boddy. of Toronto, wvho survives him. He wvas Surgeon-Major of the
Seventh Regiment, and on coming to Toronto became Surgeon-Major to
the Governor-General's. Body Guard. He took an active interest in fra-
ternal societies and belonged to the Masons, the Chosen Friends, the
Royal Arcanum, and the Independent Foresters. Drs. D. H. Piper and
W. A. Piper, both of London, are brothers.

W. D. NEWELL, M.D.

Dr. Newell died at Sarnia on iith Fiebruary, after a rather linger-
ing illness. He had suffered for a number of years from, rheumatism.
Latterly he became afflicted with Bright's disease. He graduated from
Trinity University in 1888. He ivas a native of Middlesex County, wvhere
he received his early education. Until his health began to, fail he had
the confidence of a wvide circle of acquaintances from which he drew a
large practise.

WILLIAM TELFER, M.D.

Dr. William Telfer, who had lived and practised his profession ini
Montreal for mrany years and was well known there, died a short time
ago at Burgoyne, Que. Ne wvas in his 4 6th year and a graduate of
MeGili.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

DISEASES 0F THE EAR.

Handbook of Diseases of the Ear, for the use of Students and Practitioners,
by Richard Lake, F.R.C.S., Drg., Suxrgeon, Diseases of the Ear, etc.,
London School of Clinical Medicine, Surgeon Royal Ear Hospital. With
four coloured plates and 66 original illust:ýations. Third edition London:
Baillière, Tindaîl and o., 8 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, :1910.
Price, 7s. 6d. net.

Thiis is a tliorougbly carefully-prcpared book, by a highly competent
wvriter. Thiis is not a large book, but it is a veritable ?flUlturn in parv-o.
Everything is to be found here. The author can state bis views on each
section in bi ief but clear language. The illustrations are excellent, and
the treatment the most approved. The author has had such extensive
personal experience that he can appraise properly xvbat be sbould use
from the wvritings of others. To our judgment the book is perfection.

SPONDYLOTHERAPY.

Spinal Concussion and the Application of other Methods to the Spine in the
Trcatment of Pisease. By Albert Abrams, A.M., M.D., F.R.M.S., Con-
sulting Physician to Mount Zion and French Hospitals, San Francisco;
formerly Professor of Pathology and Director of the Medical Clinie,
Cooper Medic.il College, Medical Department of Lelnnd Stanford Junior
University, San Francisco. lllustratcd. The Philopolis Prcss, Suite 406
Lincoln Buildings, San Francisco, California. Prico, $3.50.

Dr. Abrams is a well-knowvn wvriter on medical subjects. When he,
therefore, takes up a somewhat novel subject one looks for something
interesting. The present volume is quite interesting, as it deals wvith a
very important topic whicb bas received but littie corisideration. In the
first chapter tbe autbor deals wvitb the bistorical side cf bis subject. He
dates the flrst real attempt on. this sort of treatment wvith the book of the

Griffin Brothers in 1834. The second chapter discusses tbe anatomy and
physiology of the spinal cord. In this chapter there is much interesting
matter upon the cord and its reflexes, and bow its vascular supply may
be modified. The symptoms that one sbould look for as tbose likely to
arise from conditions suitable to this form of treatment are next given.
Tbe spinal symptoms are then taken up fully in the next cbapter. General
spondylotherapy forms the subject of the ensuing cbapter. In this chapter
there are comments upon acupuneture, electricity, massage, lumbar punc-
ture, psychotherapy, thermotberapy, etc. In bis next chapter a good deal
of attention is paid to, pseudo-visceral diseases. Among these he men-
tions neuralgia, intercos-tal neuralgia, pseudo-appendicitis, pseudo-cere-
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brai disease, pseudo-ang ina, pseudo-dyspepsia, etc. The circulatory,
respiratory, digestive systems are taken up in turn. The book ends xvith
a chapter on the therapeutics and diagnosis of pain. The author claims
good resuits in flic treatrncnt of disease by the judicious use of heat, cold,
elcctricity, percussion, etc., to the various regions of the spinal cord. The
book is an interesting one, and may be the means of directing the atten-
tion of the medical profession to a portion of the therapeutic vineyard
xvhere sorne really good fruit rnay be found. W'e cornmend the book for
careful study.

THE STOMACI-, INTESTINES AND PANCREAS.

The Medico-Chirurgical Series No. 2, by W. C. Bosanquet, M.A., M. D., Oxon, F. R. ..
Assistant Physician to Charing Cross H-ospital and to the Brompton Elospital, and
H. S. Clogg, M.S., Lond., F.*R.C.*S., Eng., Assistant Surgeon Charing Cross
Hlospital, and Senior Stirgeon to the Evelinla H-ospital for Children. Edited by
James Cantlie, M.LA., 1M.B.,' C1f., Aberd., F.R.C.S., Eng., Suirgeon Seanien's
Hospital Society, and Lecturer on Surgery to the London Sehool. ofTropical
Medicine. London: Johin Bale, Sons ani Danielsson, Oxford lfouse, 83 91 Great
Titchfield Street, Oxford Street, W., 1909. Price, 12s. 6d. net.

This is a very handsome volume. Indeed, it is a model in this respect.
The paper is of a superior quality and takes the impressions of both type
and cuts in such a maniner as xvould please the most exacting critic. The
binding is good, being of limp leather, of 2 dark green, xvhile the
edges of the paper are in rich red. The authors deai xvith the diseases
of the stomach, intestines and pancreas, from the medical and surgical
side. The xvhole field is covered in 66o pages, i 2 MO.) so, it xviii bc seen
at a glance that the authors cannot afford to bc prolix. One of the mnerits
of the book is that it combines sucli clearness with such brevity. We
think we have here about the acme of book making. Each portion of
the wvork has been handled by the authors with much care. They have
showvn a thorough acquaintanceship with the literature of tlîeir subjeet,
and they have added their own xvide experience. We like the book and
consequently recommend it highly.

STUDIES IN TUBERCULOSIS.

By Henry Clarke, M. A., M.D., Contai,., Physicianl to the Liverpool Hlospital for Con-
sumption and Diseases of the Chest, Superir.tendent of the Researcl) Laboratory
o! the Hospital, Cotuncillor of the City o! Liverpo9)l. Liverpool : At The Ujni-
versity Presiq. London: Archibald Constable & Co., 10 Orange Street, Leicester
Square; W. 0. Toronto: Copp, Clark & Co.

The author discusses his subject under the Diagnosis of Tuberculo-
sis, the Prevention of Tuberculosis, and tie Treatment of Tuberculosis.
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The record Of 40 cases treated with tuberculin is given. Under the head
of prevention, the author holds the autenatai infection lias been proved
beyond doubt. W,ýith regard to, postnatal infection lie states that it rnay
be by intimate contact, or remoter infection. Infection may be through
food, as the bovine vacillus is virulent to man. Factors that increase
susccptibilit, arc race, farnily, climate, age, social condition, previous
disease, the author hoids that "'Ail that is required is the eradication of
tLtberculosis in cattie, and the compulsory notification and segregation
of ail consumptive patients." With regard to tuberculous cattle the
author thinks they should be destroyed and the loss borne by the state.
In some places notification hias become the rule arnd efforts are being
nmade for the segregation of the sick. Then much may be done by educa-
tion. The author speaks ,vell of the judicious and early administration
of tuberculin in the forms T.R. and bacillus emulsion. he book gives
evidence of nîuchi care in preparation.

1MODERN ASTRONOMY.

Being some account of the Revolution of the Last Quarter of a Century by 'Herbert
Hall Turner, F.R.S., Savilion Professor of Astronomy and Fellow of the New
College in the University of Oxford. Popular Edition, London: Constable & Co.,
10 Orange Street, W.C., Price, 75 cents. Toronto:- Copp, Clark & Co.

On the theory that every professional man should read something
outside of his own immediate professional work, this littie book affords
an excellent opportunity for such. We have enjoyed very much the per-
usai of Professor Turner's Modern Astronomy. The bo9>k is readable,
clear, and instructive. This is a good recreation study for a doctor.

MILK COMMISSION.

The Report of the Milk Commiss~ion Appointed to Enquire into the Production, Care
and Distribution of Milk, 1909. Printed hv order of the Legielative Assembly
of Ontario. Toronto: Printed and published by L. K. Cameron, Printer to the
King's Miost Excellent 'Majesty, 1910.

The subject rnatter of the report is dealt wvith under the headings of
Formation of the Commission, Lawvs, Dairy Farms, American Cities,
Copenhagen and London, Laws of the Provinces and States, Commercial
Value of Sanitation, Infantile Mortality, Conclusions and Recommend-
ations. The report is far above the average of such reports as a rule.
The matter lias been carefully collected and carefully arranged. This
report should be widely read. WTe would like to see a copy of it in every
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niedical practitioner's possession. The just step towards and useful re-
form is education. It wvil1 take some time before the old time dirty dairy
can be abolished. Towards this and such information as is contained in
this report wvill do muclx. It is no exaggeration to, say that death lurks in
the milk can. Dirty and bacteria-laden milk has caused thousands of
infant deaths. In Ontario the infant mortality is 161 under i year to
every i000 birtlis. This is altogether too high for the cities of Ontario.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LADY GREY HOSPITAL.

The new Lady Grey Hospital established in Ottawa through the
efforts of the Ottawva Anti-tuberculosis Society wvas opened on x5 th
February, by Earl Grey. Speeches xvere delivered by his Excellency,
Mayor Hopewell, Hon. W. J. Hanna, George H. Perley, M.P., and
others.

Hon. Mr. Hanna said that an appeal had been made to, the Provin-
cial Government to take up the subject of the treatment of tuberculosis.
The best way of dealing wvith the disease was, howvever, through local
effort and local responsibility, as wvas the case in Ottawa. The Ontario
Government had endeavored to encourage the people to undertake the
work of stamping out consumption and had disseminated literature and
established a tuberculosis exhibit of great value.

A PASTEUR INSTITUTE.

Several medical men~, representing the Academy of Medicine, wvaited
on the Provincial Cabinet recently and asked that a Pasteur Institute be
established in Toronto, in connection withi the University. The deputa-
tion wvas composed of Prof. McKenzie, of Toronto University; Dr. R.
A. Reeve, Dr. J. F. Goodchild, Dr. R. J. Hamilton, Dr. R. D. Rudolf,
Dr. Alex. McPhedran and Dr. Gideon Silverthorne.

in view of the fact that there is quite a "mad dog scare" in the
province at the present time, and that many victims of dog bites have
gone to the Pasteur Institute in Newv York for treatment, the medical
men contend that such an institute should be established in connection
with the University. If an institute wvas established it would be possible
to obtain the serum, wvhich cannot be exported from the United States.
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A GOODLY GIFT.

Mr. J. C. Eaton's gift of $25o,ooo for the construction of the surgi-
cal wing of the new General Hospital is an announicement that wvill be
learned by ail sections of the cominunity wvith unquali-fied pleasure and
general congratulation. Mr. Eaton designs his gift to be associated with
the memory of lis father, and it will be feit that there could be no more
gracious monument to recali the greatest and most enlighitened marchant
Toronto ever produced. He buit up a business on newv lnes and on new
principles, and in tloing so amassed a great fortune, and it is not diffi-
cuit to conceive of his saying to bis son and successor. "WeIl donc !" at
this announced employment of a portion of that wealth.

There is perhaps no form of benevolence that appeals to the public
with greater force than the endowvment of institutions intended to minis-
ter to the sick and suffering. Men and women, wvhile health is stili pre-
served to them, can endure the other afflictions of ý*fé with courage and
philosophy, but wvben the very citadels of life in this delicately compacted
frame of ours are assailed, hope ebbs and the whole world seems dark.
Too often ill-health brings other dire evils in its train-loss of employ-
ment, stoppage of earnings, deprivations in the home, the death of a:mbi-
tion, and the clouding of the outlook for the future. At such a moment
cicizenship in a community where the bounties and benevolences of life
have not been neglected is a valuable thing. To this, common value Mr.
Eaton has made this munificent contribution. May it be, as it certainly
wvil1 be, a constantly pleasant thought throughout wvhat we may wvell hope
xvill be a career as extended as it is useful and helpful.-The Globe.

THE ANNALS 0F SURGERY COMPLU-TES ITS FIFTIETH
VOLUME.

The December number of the 4 4nnals of Surgery (Philadeiphia), wvhich

completes the fiftieth volume of that journal, is worthy of more than pass-
ing notice. It is a jubilee nufmber, and, by its size and the character of

its contents, fiftly marks so important an event in its history. The cos-

mopolitan character of the journal is seen from the list of contributors,
wvhich comprises the leaders in surgery of England, Scotland, Denmark,
France, Italy, Hawaii, Canada, and the United States.

Twventy-two articles form a numnber of more than four hundred pages.

The illustrations, some of which are colored, are profuse, making a volume

which merits the termi of a jubilee number. Such an event in the history
of any medical journal is worthy of note.
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CURIOUS PRACTICES 0F THE CHINESE DOCTORS.

It is the custom of a chinaman to visit bis barber every week to have
a general overhauling. First, the head and face are sbaved; second,
the ears are scraped and cleaned with a small brush made of duck'S
bair; third, the upper and lower eyelids are scraped with a duil-edged
knife, ail granulations being smoothed away, and then an application
is made with a duck's hair brush of sait solution. This is the reason
wby you find so mucb blindness in China. They take no antisePtic
measures whatever. Ail instruments are beld in the operator's mnouth
during the progress of operation. Finaily, the patient's back is mes,
saged, and after paying a fee of three cents and no tip he leaveS the
shop, feeling clean outside, but now must consuit his regular physician.

After going througb the usual examination, which is a form of mnili'
tary inspection, the doctor diagnoses the case and treats it unIess a
devil happens to jump down the patient's throat. If this bas happCJied
the doctor can do the patient no good until be promises to set off 100
firecrackers and to make a daily visit to the joss-bouse. Tbis done, he
receives the usual pilîs for those vacated by the devil. These pis Mnay
consist of spotted rbinooeros borns, said to, be a wonderful cure for intes-
tinal troubles. The spotted rhinoceros borns come f romn southern China,
and in the market at Singapore a single specimen will bring $25. Tiger
bories, wben ground to a powder and mixed with Chinese wine, iiake
a great blood tonic, wbich is used by ail classes of Chinese in northern
China. The recipe is held by a firm in Shanghai that bas becomne verY
wealtby by the sale of this tonic.

Old deer borns are boiled down to make the medicinai glue whiCh
binds the fifty ingredients composing the average Cbinese puIs. As
in these you may get anything f rom a pincb of gunpowder to powdCred
cobra tail dust, it is not the fault of Wong Yik Chee if just the right

kind of specific escapes the patient.
Equai in medicinal efficacy to the above are three bigh-grade tiger

remedies, the eyebail, liver and blood. As may be imagined, tiger eye'
bail, the genuine article, can be prcscribed for only tbe exceedi1gly
wealthy Chinese. Similarly the liver wben dried and reduced to a powôer
is worth its weigbt in gold ail over China. Tiger blood, wben evaporate.d

to a solid at a temperature of i io degrees and taken as a powder, i5
believed b>' Asiatics to, transform a craven into a hero.

After the patient bas made the rounds of the barber and the traVCî
iing physicien he now loýoks up bis dentist, whorn be will find on aIlY

street corner in ail large Cbinese cities. You are greatly impressed bY
the seriousness of this gentleman, who us aiways reading and thinkflf
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of his collection of somne twvo thousand teethi on a table and a few botiles
of somne secret drugs, wvhich, upon inquiries a Chinese, interpreter told a
visitor contained the moisture of the inner side of an old coffin which wvas
collected after being buried some ten years. A dentist in China is called
a "boxer" by ail Chinese, for lie is supposed to have great strength in
his arms and hands, and also, some great magie power.-Mledical Record4

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

THE MINERAL WATERS 0F NEUENAHR.
]3y Dr. K :IRUBE, Villa Winifred, Neuenahr.

The use f minerai waters as a means of curing diseases lias been
known for centuries. Thiere is hardly a chronic affection for wvhich one
or the other of the differently co. ,'ituted minerai springs hias not been
recommended, and thiere cannot be any doubt that often the use of these
waters bas proved beneficial wvhere other iesources of medical treatnient
have failed.

It is often difficult to determine wvherein the specific efi. ct of the
water lies, seeing that waters differing in their constituent parts produce
the like result on a griven disease; while on the other hand wvaters con-
taining with slighit variations the sanie substances act favourably on dis-
eases of very varied kind.

W'e are therefore obligcd to assume thal. the action of waters even
when chemnically diffcring, and on various diseases, is to a certain extent
the sanie.

In the following Uines we intend, to, give in brief outines the indica-
tions for the use of the waters of Neuenahir, a health resort in Gerniany,
which bias of late acquired a great reputation in the trcatment of various
diseases.

Neuenahr is a smnall town situated in a broad valley along of the
river Ahr, twenty minutes by rail from the Rhine and one hiour from the
university town of Bonn. It lies at the foot of a tree-clad hli, from which
there extend miles of wooded country, affording a great variety of walks
and charmning surroundings.

The soil is chiefly gravel; the drinkzing 'vater is free from contamina-
tion, and the to'vn is just inîproving its drainage by laying a new systemn
of drains. The resident population is hecalthy, and epidernics have been
practically unknowvn for a long time.

The scason lasts from the end of April tilI the begiyining of October.
The climate is equable, the air is mild and fairiy dry. The mean teniper-
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ature for the 3 summer months is 650 F. There arc no evident changes of
temperature toward evening and out of door life may be enjoyed until
late at night almost fromn the beginning of ïMay tili the middle of Septem-
ber.

There are two important springs, the waters of wvhich are used intern-
ally and externally. Their wvater is aikcaline and contains the usual
ingredients of that class of minerai waters, viz., the bicarbonates of
aikcali in which bicarbonate of soda predominates. There is besides a cer-
tain amnount of arsenate of soda and oxide of iron. The waters are
thermal in character and contain free carbnnic acid in varying, amounts.

The two chief sources are: The Great Sprudel with a temperature of
96.i0 F., and the Willibrordus Sprudel with a temperature of 95.360 F.

The water is clear and sparkling, acidulous and slightly ferruginous
in taste. It has. a powerful diuretic and a slightly aperient action.

The use of the Neuenahir waters may be recommended in the follow-
ing cases:

i. Chronic catarrh of the mucous membranes of the respiratory sys-
tem, wvhether with difficuit exç.t.ctoration or with increased but moderate
secretion and atony, as weIl as in chronic catarrhi of the stomach, bladder
and bowvels.

2. In cases in wvhich increascd diuresis and perspiration, a general
improvement of the circulation, and more active assimilation are to be
produced; but wvhere on the other hand wveakecning of the heart and a
changed character of the blood, wvhich may accompany the ingestion of
too great an amount of aikalines, especially of the suiphate of soda are
to be avoided.

3. Increased acidity of the stomach, such as occurs in sorne forms of
dyspepsia.

4. Moderate dilatation or an atonic condition of the stomiach wvith or
without increased acidity, as, for instance, miay be observed in gouty
persons.

5. Cases of pathological deposits, wvhich rcquire to be elimiinated.
The waters of Neucnalir may accordingly bc recommiendcd in dis-

cases of the respiratory and digestive organs, of the genito-turinary systein
and in such constitutional affections as the uric acid diathesis, gout,
rheumnatismn and diabetes.

There are several pathological conditions wvhich contraindicate the
use of these waters and which rnay bc briefly mentioned as follows:

i. Cases of severc irritation and hyperaemia of the n. .ous memi-
branes generally, specially in persons ivith a tendency to hiacmorrhage
of stomach, bowels, kidneys and bladder.
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2. In cases of advanced atheroma accompanied by giddiness and
headache as constant sy...ptcinis, or when frequent nasal haemorrhage
occurs spontaneously in aged persons.

3. In cases .of debility accomupanied by considerable irritation of the
vascular systemn generally and,

4. When conflrmed heart-disease exists.
The special diseases for xvhich the wvaters of Neuenahr are wvel

adapted are:
I. CONSTITTJTI0NAL DISEASES.

(a) Diabetes niellitus, especially the milder fornis of middle aged and
gotity pers-ons.

(b) Gout, especially visceral and irregular gout, gouty dyspepsia and
gouity affections of the liver and the kcidneys.

(c) Rheumatism.

II. DisExASE 0F THE RE5PIRATORY ORGANS.

(a) Chronic laryngitis and pharyngitis.
(b) Chronic bronchial catarrh. In these diseases the internai use of

the waters is aided by the use of inhalations and various douches.

MI. DIsICsEs 0F THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

(a) Chronic catarrh of the stomach and bowels if arising from an
acute attack of catarrh of these organs.

(b) Chronic catarrh caused by gout, uterine diseases, chiorosis,
Bright's disease and disorders of the Jiver.

(c) Chronic catarrh of the intestine, particularly wvith atony of the
bowels.,

(d) Chronic diarrhoea, if not caused by dysentery or tubercular dis-
case.

IV. DIsEAsES 0F THE LiVER.

The waters of Neuenalir rank highly among the alkaIine waters
wvhkA,., are kcnown to be beneficial in the treatnicat of these ;TcCtions,
especially in cases of

Gallstones,
Catarrh of the biliary ducts,
Congestion of the liver and
The initial stage of cirrhosis of the liver.

V. DISEASES 0F 'IHE URINARY ORGANS.

(a) Vesical catarrh.

(b) Catarrh of the pelvis oi the kidney.
(c) Gravel.

(d) Chronic Bright's disease.
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VI. VARIQUS INFLAMMATORY CONDITIONS 0F THE FEINALE SEXUAL ORGANS>
AS METRITIS AND ENDOIMETRITIS, INFLAMAIATORY EXUDATIONS 0F

THE PELVIS AND MENISTRLJAL 1RREGULARITIES.

Neuenahr o'vns a bathing establishment which for its size, practical
arrangements and cornfort must, be regarded as a model institution. There
are to be found ail forms of bath frorn the simple mineral bath to every
other form used for hydro-therapeutical purposes, including sand-and

mnud baths, liglit and electrical baths.
There are inhalation rooms for the varlous systems of inhalation, and

there is also an installation for the application of the Roentgen rays.

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES.

As every physician has constantly under his care cases of either
typhoid, malarial or bilious fever, it is well to remnember that precau-
tionary measures are pobbibIe, and if taken in time, much of the trouble
with these cases is avoided. If it be truc that, the materies morbi of
these diseases belong to the bacillus group, the remedies manifestly are
an antiseptic and an antipyretic. As un intestinal antiseptic wve have
nothing better than salol. The consensus of opinion is in this direction.
When we add the antipyretic and anodyne effect of antikamnnia, we have
a happy blending of t,%%o valuable remnedies, and these cannot be given
in a better or more convenient, formn than is offered in Antikamnia and
Salo! Tablets, each tablet containing 21 grains antikamnia and 24 grains
salol. The average adult dose is two tablets. Always crush tablets be-
fore administering, as it assures more rapid assimilation. As the neces-
sity of intestinal antisepsis in the treatment, of this class of diseases is
fully recognized, would not the scientific treatment of the conditions pre-
ceding them be the administration of the samne remedies ? Fortifying
the system against attacks is the best preventive, of themn.

T1HE POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN.

In the early part of January of this year an attack wvas nmade upon
this company. The statement was made that in a certain train wvreck
three car loads of empty pea-nut shelîs were found consigned to the
Postufni Cereal Company of Battle Creekc.

The companxy has very promptly denied this; and has taken steps to,
prosecute in ahl such cases. The company has made a forfeit deposit, of
$5,ooo if it can be show ýn that the Postum Cereal Company uses pea-
nut shelis or trash of any kind.
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